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PLAN BIG TRUST
MOVES IN U.

ANGLO OIL WAR
Standard Oil in Bloc

With German Dye
Trust

Increases War Danger

Imperialist Struggle Is
Sharper

I
| BERLIN, Sept. 25.—Mergers that

V are certain not only to revolutionize
the oil industry but to sharpen the
war between the Standard Oil Com-

pany and the Royal Dutch Shell are

underway, according to rumors

¦widely circulated in industrial quar-
ters. Both of these huge oil cor-

porations are planning to absorb
chemical and dye trusts in their
world-wide struggle.

Forming Bloc.
Observers here point to the recent

conferences between Walter C.
Teagle, president of the Standard
Oil Company of New Jersey and of-
ficials of the German dye trust as

evidence of a bloc of the American
oil and German chemical trusts.

I While this merger is being con-
I templated, it is stated, Sir Henri

*
Deterding, head of the Royal Dutch,
has been conferring with Lord Mel-
chett, head of the huge British
chemical trust.

The bloc assumes especial signifi-
cance in view of the recent efforts
on the part of the German dye trust

to produce fuel oil through the
liquefaction of lignite or brown coal.

Oil War to Spread.
If the rumors are correct, the oil

war between the American and
British interests will take place on
a much larger scale and will be
much sharper than ever before.
With the difference between the
United States and Great Britain
more acute as the result of the
Anglo-French naval pacl, the com-
bines promise to be fraught with
serious political consequences.

.WORKERSDEFY
' POLICE AT MEET

Communists Speak at
Eagle Pencil Co.

(By a Worker Correspondent)
Yesterday noon Tammany Hall

police together with officials of the
Eagle Pencil Company, fearful of
exposure of rotten conditions exist-
ing in the Eagle Pencil Company
and the effect of the message of the
Workers (Communist) Party on the
workers in the factory, attempted to
prevent the Workers (Communist)
Party from holding an open air
meeting in front of the factory
gates. When informed by William
W. Weinstone, secretary of the New
York district of the Workers (Com-
munist) Party, that the speakers
would go ahead with the meeting
and talk to the workers on their

I,
problems, the police, in order to pro-
tect the Eagle Pencil Company and
to prevent workers from listening

V to the Communist exposition of the
role of the two bosses’ parties, the
democratic and republican parties,
drove the workers into the factory
as D. Benjamin, candidate of the
Workers (Communist) Party in
Brooklyn for state senator, mount-
ed the platform.

Tammany Police Aid Company.
It was obvious to the workers

present that the police were coop-
erating directly with the company.
When the speakers of the Workers
(Communist) Party arrived on the
scene, they were met by an puto
full of police including a precinct
captain, a sergeant and five police
officers as well as the company po-
liceman and many company officials
and foremen. The speakers »were
told to move on, that they could
not hold a meeting in front of the
factory or near it, that they would

¦ have to hold their meeting a block
P away. When the committee of the

, Workers Party protested, defending
their right to hold a meeting, the
police shoved them on.

• The com-
mittee then took the platform 20
yards down from the corner but
within sight of the Eagle Pencil
Company. The police car then
drove straight toward the commit-
tee and would have demolished the
platform had it not been for the
quick action of Ben Intrator of the

Continued on Page Two

LINDBERGH TRAVELS.
CHICAGO, Sept. 25 (UP).—Col.

Charles A. Lindberg, bringing Am-
bassador Myron T. Herrick as a pas-

L senger, arrived here in an airplane
\ today from Cleveland.

These Men Direct Defense of Soviet Union

Unschlicht, vice-chairman, of the Military Council, and M. Voro-
shiloff, young Red commander and People's Commissar of War of
the Soviet Union.

SOVIET COMMISSAR
~

SCORES WAR DANGER
(Wireless to the Daily Worker)
MOSCOW, U.S.S.R., Sept. 25

Full accounts in the press here de- j
scribe the Red Army maneuvers at
Kiev and give a full account of the j
speech of Voroschilov, Commissar of
War for the Soviet Union.

Voroschilov spoke before the
municipal Soviet of Kiev. He
thanked the proletariat of Kiev in
behalf of the Revolutionary War
Council for its enthusiastic welcome, j

International Situation.
In his speech he discussed the in-

ternational situation and especially
in relation to the Soviet Union. He
pointed out that the relations of the
Soviet Union with its neighbors
were strained. The Rumanian re-
lations, for instance, were not im-
proved. The Polish government, he
said, is determinedly unfriendly and
it is only due to the peaceful policy

Continued on Page Five

NEEDLBWORKERS
GALLED TO RALLY

Red Election Meet This
Friday Night

The Needle Trades Committee of
the State Election Campaign of the

Workers (Communist) Party yes-

terday issued an appeal to all pro-

gressive workers to come to the Red
Rally to be held this Friday evening,
Sept. 28 at the Central Opera
House, 67th St. and Third Ave., at
8 o’clock. The Committee was or-
ganized at a recent mass meeting
of workers in the industry, called
for that special purpose..

Speakers at the meeting will in- ¦
elude Robert Minor, editor of the
Daily Worker and candidate for
U. S. senate on the Workers (Com-
munist) Party ticket; William F
Dunne, candidate for governor;'

Juliet Stuart Poyntz, candidate for
attorney general; Bertram D. W§lfe,i
candidate for congress from the
tenth congressional district; Lovett i
Fort-Whiteman, a Negro worker
and candidate for comptroller; Re-
becca Grecht, election campaign

Continued on Page Two

Morning International
Br. Meets Today at 10

A highly important meeting of
the Morning International Branch
will be held this morning at 10
o’clock at the Workers Center, 26-
28 Union Square, sixth floor.

An active comrade, just returned
f~Am an extended visit to the Soviet
Union, will report on his impres-
sions.

Urge Workers Children
to Attend Red Rally
In a statement issued yesterday

by the Young Workers (Commu-
nist) League and the Young Pion-
eers, all New York workers’ children
are urged to attend the Red Rally
to be held Friday evening at the
Central Opera House, 67th St. and
Third Ave.

FARMER-LABOR IN
BEAL WITH SMITH
Shipstead Carries Out

Final Betrayal
(Special to the Daily Worker)

ST. PAUL, Minn., Sept. 25.—Dem-
ocratic politicians are claiming the
Farmer-Labor vote of this state fol-
lowing a deal entered into between
the ruling cliques of both organiza-

tions which the so-called “progres-
sives” agree to vote for Tammany
A1 Smith in return for which the
other political machine is given the
right of way in the case of state of-
ficials.

The chief provision of the deal is
the voluntary elimination of George

Cashman, democratic candidate for
United States Senator, who today

announced his resignation in favor
of Henrik Shipstead, nominee of the
Farmer-Labor Party, recently be-
traye'd by this unprincipled office
seeker. The misleaders of the so-

Continued on Page Three

JURY TOTRY
OEHLER GASES

Class Victims’ Hearing-
Ends; Ban Arma Meets

(Special to the Daily Worker)
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Sept. 25

The cases of Hugo Oehler, district
organizer, Workers (Communist)
Party; E. B. Eastwood, secretary of
the Kansas City International La-
bor Defense; Sam Kassis and Mat-
thew Cushing, all charged with vio-
lation of the state criminal syn-
dicalism law, were bound over yes-
terday to the criminal court for
jury trial with the conclusion of the
preliminary hearing. Oehler was
released on a SI,OOO bond and the
others on SSOO bonds.

The eases against the three pack-1
ing house workers who were ar-1
rested with them were dismissed.

The four workers are victims of i
the campaign launched by the Ar-,
mour and other meat-packing in-
terests in this part of the country
against all workers and organiza-
tions who engage in militant ac-
tivity. They were arrested at two

Continued on Page Three

Upholsterers to Hold
Bazaar Meet Tonight

The Upholsterers Committee for \
the Daily Worker-Freiheit Bazaar
is calling a meeting of all uphol-
sterers for tonight, immediately
after work, at the Freiheit office,
U(i Union Square.

“The bazaar is only a week away

and we upholsterers have done very
little for the bazaar,” says a state-
ment of the committee. “The up-

holstery workers must join with the
rest of the workers in making this
bazaar a success.”

URGE BAZAAR SUPPORT
I. L. D. Asks All Workers to AidEvent

An appeal was issued last night
by the New York section qf the In-
ternational Labor Defense, 799
Broadway, to all its members and
all other class-conscious workers to
support to the utmost the National
Daily Worker-Fteiheit Bazaar to be
held in Madison Square Garden Oct.
4,6, 6 and 7. The I. L. D. will have
a booth of its own at this bazaar
at which copies of the Labor De-

fender will be sold and new mem-

bers enrolled.
The appeal, signed by Rose Baron,

secretary, follows: *

“The National Daily Worker-
Freiheit Bazaar is an event that
should be of direct concern to evqry
class-conscious worker. In the day
to day struggles of the workers the
fighting proletarian press plays an
all-important role. And the press

is the first to feel the hatred of
Continued on Page Three

CONNOLLY, HEAD
OF GRAFT RING,

GOES ON TRIAL
Tammany Forced to

Act in $30,000,000
Sewer Steal

Move Is Only a Gesture

Rapid Choice of Jury
Confirms Charge

The jury in the Queens $30,000,-
000 graft trial was picked yesterday
in reeprd time, a fact which con-
firmed in the minds of many close
observers the suspicion that the
Tammany Hall machine has no real
intention of pressing the case
against the chief of the graft ring.
Connolly is connected with many of
the most prominent and powerful
Tammany contractors. The rapid
procedure is believed to be due to

an “understanding” between both
sides.

• MM

(By United Press)
The $30,000,000 Queens sewer

graft case, the most sensational ad-
ministrative scandal in the history
of Queens Borough, on Long Island,
went to trial yesterday, with former
Borough President Maurice E. Con-
nolly and Frederick Seeley, his
sewer engineer, charged with de-
frauding thousands of taxpayers.

*• * *

$30,000,000 Graft.
New York’s most gigantic graft

scandal of recent years—the $30,-
000,000 Queens sewer case—went to
trial yesterday after a year of sen-
sational developments which rocked
the city’s political circles.

In the antiquated Queens County
courtroom at Long Island City,
where Ruth Snyder and Judd Gray
heard the death sentence, former
Borough President Maurice E. Con-
nolly and Frederick B. Seeley, his
engineer in charge of sewer design,
faced a special “blue ribbon” jury.
They are charged with conspiracy
to defraud thousands of taxpayers
in a huge sewer construction pro-
gram involving more 'than $29,-
500,000.

During the year which has elapsed
since the scandal first exploded, the
case has gathered dramatic ele-
ments which set it apart from the
administrative scandals which arise
every year in dozens of large Amer-
ican cities. Mystery, death and a
legal skirmish have woven them-
selves into the plot-.

Connolly, stout, red-faced little
politician, who is the central figure
ill the scandal, was president of the
Borough of Queens —the Long
Island residential district which,
since the beginning of the century,
has been a golconda for administra-
tive plunderers.

lake other borough presidents
who succeeded “Battle Axe” Glea-
son, mayor of Long Island City 30
years ago, Connolly has gone out of
office accused of defrauding tax-

payers. “Curley Joe” Cassidy, first
Continued on Page Three

TAXI HEADS PLAN
UNIFORM SCHEME

‘Luncheon at Noon for
Police “Czar”

More than three hundred so-called
“representatives” of the cab indus-
try will feast today at a luncheon
tendered “Czar” Nelson Ruttenberg,
fourth deputy police commissioner,
in charge of the Hack License Bu-
reau. The luncheon will be held at l
ihe Hotel Astor at 12:30 p. m.

Uniforms for taxi drivers, which
ihe police department is seeking to
put over, is reported to be -the chief
topic of the luncheon. Ruttenberg
started to work on his program of

regimentizing the drivers more than
a year ago. It is also expected that
other problems of benefit to the

fleet owners generally will be dis-
cussed as well.

Open-Shop Friends.
Among the “friends” of the cab-

men who are expected to be present
will bo many open-shoppers, finan-
ciers, “labor” fakers, taxi-editors,
loan sharks, uniform manufacturers,
high-pressure cab salesmen, insur-
ance agents and other so-cajleri lead-
ers who have the interests of the
fleet owners at heart.

Alex. Fried, former president of
the Luxor Cab Manufacturing Com-
pany, now defunct, and one of the
biggest boosters of police control, is
among them. Fried is now presi-
dent of the Paramount Cab Manu- ,
facturlng Company, whose company

Continued on Page Tuo

AUTOMATIC GEAR SHIFT.
LONDON, Sept. 25 (British United

Press). —After five years of experi-
ments, a British firm has evolved
an automatic gear shift for auto- ,
mobiles.

Grafter on Trial

Maurice E. Connolly, former
Tammany Borough President of
Queens and head of the $30,000,000 i
sewer graft ring who yesterday
dragged his 250 lbs. into court, red-
faced and confident that his Tam-
many associates would “let him off
easy’’ while going through the ges-
ture of trying him.

MEXICO NAMES
NEW PRESIDENT

Portes Gil Will Fill the
Temporary Office

MEXICO CITY, Sept. 25.—Emilio
Portes Gil was today chosen as the

jprovisional president of Mexico.
Portes Gil is now secretary of the in-
terior and governor of the so-called
progressive state of Tamaulipas.
He is a close advisor of C'alles and
his selection is said to have bc-en
made with the approval of Dwight
;W. Morrow, former Morgan part-

ner and U. S. ambassador to Mexico.
* * *

Chosen in Secret Session.
MEXICO CITY, Sept. 25 (UP).

—Emilio Portes Gil, governor of

'I amaulipas and secretary of the in-
terior, was unanimously elected pro-
visional president of Mexico tonight
at a joint session of the senate and
chamber of deputies.

There were 277 votes cast in the
election.

Portes Gil will take office on the
retirement of President Calles, De-

ri cember' t.
It is authoritatively understood

that he will follow the policy of
President Calles in virtually all
questions of foreign and internal af-
fairs.

Portes Gil will remain in office
for approximately 14 months, at

I which time a constitutional presi-
i dent will be elected.

DELAYSCHIFFRIN
HEARING AGAIN

Prosecution Stalls for
Time; Trial Today

For the third time in three weeks,

the prosecution against William
Schiffrin, left wing worker being

j held on a charge of homicide, again
asked for and secured a post-
ponement of the hearing from yes-

terday morning until noon today.
The complete lack of evidence on
the guilt of Schiffrin was again
thought to be the reason for the
postponement. Schiffrin’s hearing
is scheduled to take place in the
Bronx Homicide Court, at 163rd St.!

The district attorney’s office, thru |
; Samuel Markewitch, lawyer for the

| right wing asked for the postpone-
ment on the same grounds given in
the other three postponements,
namely “time to prepare the case.”

; Schiffrin is on trial because he
heroically defended his life against
the attack of five men armed with

| knives, who attacked him because he
1 prevented the reactionary union of-
ficials from removing a left winger
from his job. Single-handed Schif-

Ccntinued on Page Two

Imperialists Vote to
Call New Disarmament
Conference Some Time

GENEVA, Sept. 25—The League
of Nations Preparatory Disarma-
ment Commiss’on will meet, again
some time early next year, but no
definite date was set for the meet-
ing.

The commission is supposed to be
preparing a general disarmament
program and to be arranging an-
other conference of the Imperialist
nations at which “disarmament”
will again bo discussed. England
was opposed openly to a further
meeting; Germany pretended to be

disappointed that no date had been
set. At the final vote every nation’s
representative voted for a new con-
ference, hoping at some future date *
to block action.

At the last conference, the Soviet
Union presented a plan for com-
plete disarmament, which nearly
routed the militaristic powers none

i oi wh'ch ha 3 any intention of dis-
arming.

1!

TEXTILE STRIKE
RALLY APPLAUDS
NEW UNION HEADS
Fakers Still Trying- to

Sell Out
BULLETIN.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Sept.
25.—-Three thousand textile strik-
ers attended a mass meeting in
Elm Rink jrranged as a reception
to the homecoming national of-
ficers of the new National Textile
Workers’ Union of America, which
was launched in New York Satur-
day and Sunday. The union lead-
ers were greeted by the meeting
with an enthusiastic and pro-
longed ovation.

Spacious Elm Rink has been
hired by the union Tor an entire
week with a special event sched-
uled for each night. Tonight a
mass dance will be held where mo-
tion pictures of the strike will be
shown.

The results of the trial of the
22 pickets arrested last week,
which has been going on all day
today, are not as yet obtainable.

* * *

(Special to the Daily Worker)
NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Sept. 25. |

—Whilfe the mill bosses’ association
and their “mediation” agents are
continuing to set up “tin soldiers”
for the A. F. of L. officialdom to

knock down in order to assist them
in their attempt to regain the con-
fidence of the masses on strike, the

workers themselves are demonstrat-
ing, their determination to accept no
sell-out settlements by resuming
their mass picketing 'despite the po-
lice terror.

The officialdom of the Textile
Council, w’hb represent nobody, and
the mill owners’ representatives,
were called by the State Board of
Arbitration to a new conference for
“settlement” of the strike. They are
to meet at noon today to consider

1 secret proposals before the State
Board, according to its officials,
makes public its investigation as to
“who is guilty of beginning and con-
tinuing the strike.”

Bosses’ Trick.
When the bosses saw the unan-

imous determination of the strikers
to fight against the proposed speed-
up plan, and the subsequent loss of
influence of Batty among even his

Continued on Page Three

SILK WORKERS
PREPARE STRIKE

Paterson Men Demand
End of Slavery

PATERSON, N. J„ Sept. 25
; Unable to endure any longer the open

and hidden campaign of the employ-
ers to worsen their working stand-

; ards by cutting wages and length-
ening hours from 8 to 11, 12 and
13 a day, the thousands of worked
employed in the broad silk indus-
try here are making preparations
for the calling of a general strike.

Strike About Oct. 1.
Following the membership meet-

‘ ing of the broad silk workers divi-
i sion of the P vociated Silk Work-
ers’ Union, at which 1,000 workers
registered their unanimous deter-
mination to enter a struggle against
the encroachments of the bosses, the
union leadership announced yester-
day that strike machinery was in
the process of organization. Proba-
bilities are that the walkout will

i be called on or about Oct. 1.
The announcement was made

after the representatives of the
bosses’ association refused to an-

Continued on Page Five

IMPERIALIST WAR DANGER IS
SHARPENED BY ANGLO-FRENCH
PACT, SOVIET PRES DECLARES

Sees United States, Great Britain, France in
Race for Huge Armaments

Secret Agreement Provides for Espionage in
Soviet Union, Is Charg-e

MOSCOW, Sept. 25. —That the Anglo-French naval agree-
ment is accelerating the “imperialist race for armaments” and
is bringing the world closer to imperialist war, is the opinion
of Pravda, official Communist Party organ.

According to the Pravda, the American proposals to build
new 10,000 ton cruisers is a direct reply to the Anglo-French

-agreement. The French, the
Pravda believes, will be entire-
ly unsuccessful in their at-
tempt to convince Secretary of
State Kellogg that their agree-
ment with Great Britain is in-
nocent.

Plan Attack on USSR.
Commenting on the revela-

tions of the agreement, the
official newspaper, Izvestia, ex-
pressed surprise today at the
“amazing patience with which the
world’s public

_
opinion is stahding

for a revival of pre-war diplomatic
traditions.”

The Soviet press has also charged
that the Anglo-French pact pro-
vides for joint espionage in the
Soviet Union as well as plans for
aerial as well as naval cooperation
in case of an attack against the
Soviet Union.

¥ * M

PARIS, Sept. 25—The Anglo-
French naval pact is accompanied
by an agreement which will permit
I ranee to maintain her huge army
reserves, it has been learned from
authoritative sources.

The British had formerly joined
with the United States and Ger-
many in opposing conscription which
is building up a huge French re-
serve army. Great Britain, in re-
turn for French support in the
building of cruisers, is now support-

i >ng French conscription, it has been
learned. The new British attitude
is believed to be embodied in a se-
cret agreement concluded at the
same time as the naval pact.

* * »

WASHINGTON, Sept. 25—That
the United States will strongly op-
pose the Anglo-French naval agree-
ment and stand by the proposals
made by the United States at the
Geneva conference was clearly in-
timated by President Coolidge to-
day.

Coolidge’s position is probably
embodied in the note on the Anglo-
French agreement which will soon
be cabled to Paris and London. The
position of the United States con-
flicts squarely with that of Great
Britain on the building of 10,000
ton cruisers.

The probable reply of the United
States to the naval pact will be the
construction of new large cruisers.

* * *

GENEVA, Sept. 25.—Representa-
tives of the German and Austrian
governments today declared that
they would refrain from voting on
the resolution providing for a pre-
liminary “disarmament” conference
to show their “disillusion and bit-
terness.”

M. Tanczos, of Hungary, declared
that any country surrounded by
bigger powers would have no chance
to come to a satisfactory agree-
ment if individual treaties were en-
tered into. Count von Bernstorff,
of Germany, held essentially the
same position.

Paul Boncour, of France, made a
speech in which he declared that
“disarmament was impossible, un-
til the security of each country was
first assured.”

Section Three Bazaar
Conference Tomorrow

A special Daily Worker-Freiheit
Bazaar Conference of Section 3 of
the Workers (Communist) Party
will be held tomorrow, immediately
after work, 6:30 p. m. at 101 W.
27th St. All those who participated

* in the last bazaar conference must
attend.

AMUNDSEN WRECKAGE.
DUNKIRK, France, Sept. 25 (UP)

—The French transport Durance ar-
rived today with two cases of debris
believed to be that of the Roald
Amundsen polar plane, lost in the
Arctic. The debris, which was found
north of Norway, will be examined
qnd identified in Paris.

SIXTY WORKERS
ARE POISONED

Railroad Dishes Out
Decayed Food

Sixty workers employed by the
Lehigh Valley Railroad came down
with ptomaine poisoning early yes-

terday morning after eating food
dished out at the labor camp at

Wheeler Point Road and Bay Ave-

nue at which place they were em-

ployed.
The men were rushed to the New-

ark City Hospital ‘for treatment. It
, is believed that canned frankfurters
I unfit to eat which have been on the
, shelves for a long period and said

to have been purchased by the rail-
road at a reduced price, were the

> cause of the poisoning. One work-
er, Vincent Bamiro of Newark, is

> seriously ill and may not recover.
: A patrol wagon from the Newark
- Third Precinct Station took the

workers to the hospital.

TRY TO SELL OUT
VIENNA PROTEST

Reformists Try to Call
Anti-Fascist March

v (Wireless to the Daily Worker) j
VIENNA, Sept. 25.—Hungarian

‘ troops are gathered at the Burgen-
> land-Hungarian frontier connection

in preparation for the fascist
demonstration and the counter-

demonstration scheduled for Octo-
ber 7.

Amidst great alarm in the
Burgenland capital, the bourgeois

parties have consulted with the so-

cialists, with the result that all the
parties undertake to maintain ‘
peace.

The consultation probably oc-
curred on the initiative of the so-
cialists, who hope that the danger to

Burgenland would induce the fed-
eral government to prohibit all

IIparades for’October 7.
» * *

(Wireless to the Daily Worker)
VIENNA, September 25—The

jAustrian government has rejected

the proposal of the central commit-
’ tee of the social democratic party

’ which, in an attempt to hide its com-

' plete capitulation, proposed that the
constitution be altered so as to pro-

hibit ail self-defense organizations
from holding demonstrations for the

‘ next year or longer, thruout all of
| Austria.

Reformists Pleas Fail.
The proposal of the social-demo-

jerats hhd special reference to the
demonstration of the fascist organi-

-1 zation, the Home Defense Corps,
scheduled for October 7, with whom

1 the socialists had attempted to make
an agreement providing that both
the fascist and socialist demonstra-

! tions be cancelled.
The proposal of the social demo-

Continued on Page Three

AN OLD LEADER SPEAKS
Bramhall Tells of Textile Militancy

“Lawrence, Mass., was the start-
ing point for the present move-
ment,” Samuel Bramhall, 61-year-
n’d weaver and principal leader in
"Sh great strike of 1919, said at the
convention of the new Textile Work-

ers’ Union of America here.
“The new union, organized in the

blood of the textile workers, will
continue the militpnt tradition of'
tlje New England mill workers de-
spite the continued treachery of the

1

• reactionary officials,” he said.
Bramhall told of the courageous

battle which was waged by the mill
i workers in Lawrence nine years ago

1 in their victorious fight to cut down |
the hours of work at the looms from
54 to 48 hours a week. As perma-

-1 nent chairman of the general strike
committee during the entire 16

' weeks of the struggle, Bramhall
proved his skillful generalship on a

continued on Paye Three
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Worker Killed, Others Badly Injured as Tammany-Built Subway Wall Collapses
GUILT LAID T 9
TAMMANYOPEN

SHOP BUILDERS
Labor Officials Wink

at Violations
One worker was killed and at

least two were very seriously in-
jured yesterday when a wall of the
new, Tammany-built subway at 53rd
St. and Broadway collapsed 75 feet
below the surface. Angelo Sam-
arell, 39, of 202 Grand St. Hoboken
was instantly crushed to death in
the fall of brick and mortar. Tony
Hascarelli, 39, of 409 West 28th St. j
received a fracture of the leg and
internal injuries, and Cornelius
Curtin, 30, of 841 Washington St.
suffered a possible fracture of the
skull and received other injuries.
The two workers were taken to the
hospital for the ruptured and
crippled.

Speed ed-Up.
The men were engaged in the ]

building of a brick wall which is to
separate the east bound from the
west bound tracks and are said to
have been working at an excessively
rapid rate and were given little
time to provide for the security of
their work. Another theory for the j
cave-in states that the mortar used I
by the Tammany contractors who
build the walls, is of a very inferior
quality.

Violate Regulations.
Workers on the city-built subways

are supposed to receive the prevail-
ing rate of wages, but practically
all of them work below the scale
under non-union conditions with i
the knowledge and approval of the ]
Tammany-controlled labor officials
Workers report that inspectors of
the Transit Commission seldom go
into the tunnels, but merely appear
on the surface and walk on.

NEEDLE WORKERS
CALLED TO RALLY

Red Election Meet This
Friday Night

Continued 'from Page One
manager of the New York district
and candidate for assembly in the
fifth district of the Bronx; George
Powers, organizer of the Architec- 1
tural Iron. Bronze and Structural
Workers’ Union, and Philip Frank- j
feld, district organizer of the Young
Workers (Communist) League and
candidate for assembly in the third 5
Bronx district. 1

The call to the meeting sent out i
over the signatures of committee
chairman A. Gross and Secretary I. j1
Steinzor. says:

“We have decided to call on the
workers to come to this meeting as ;
whole shops, or send delegations.
The office has made arrangements
to print signs for all such shops. It
is your duty as a progressive work-
er to see to it that your shop is
represented at this meeting. All
signs for the particular shops can 1
be ordered at the Workers’ Center.'

"We also want to call your at- !
tention to the next important ac- j
tivity of our Campaign Committee,
which will be a big Conference of j
Shop Delegates of the Needle Trade
Workers. Such a conference, if suc-
cessfully carried thru can do a great

deal to line up the support of the
Needle Trade Workers for the only
party which, today, really repre-
sents the interests of the working
class. The Conference will take
place on October 9 at Bryant Hall, j
6th Ave. and 42nd St. Take this
matter up with the workers of your

shop. See to it that your shop is
represented.

“Every worker, regardless of
whether he is a Communist or even
a left winger, must be given to un-
derstand that the only wav he can
vote as a class conscious worker is
to vote for the candidates of the
Workers’ Party.

“If there is any matter relating
to the campaign that you want to

Disease, Hunger for Porto Rican Peasants, Workers

The tornado which swept the Carribbean area and brought suffering to thousands of poor farm-
ers and Negroes in the state of Florida, left hunger, desolation and disease behind it in the Island
of Porto Rieo. Above, ruins at San Juan.

Helen Greene, Young
Yonkers Worker, Dead

Following the death of Helen |
Greene, young member of the Young
Workers (Communist) League, the
Workers (Communist) Party of the
same city adopted a resolution of

i consolation.
The resolution, which was sent to

S. N. and Mrs. Greene and their
son, Joseph, ail members of the
Workers (Communist) Party, re-
viewed the activity of the dead mili-
tant for the past few years and ex-

: tended its sympathy to the’deceased
girl’s parents.

DELAY SCHIFFRIN
HEARING AGAIN

Prosecution Stalls for
Time; Trial Today
Continued from Page One

frin faced the rush of the armed
squad and wounded one mortally.

? * *

Issue Appeal.
The William Sehiffrin Defense

Committee yesterday issued an ap-
peal to the workers of New York,
which was distributed widely in the
gathering places and markets here.
The appeal called on all workers to

I see that their organizations send
delegates to the conference of labor
organizations called by the commit-
tee for Sunday afternoon, 1 o’clock,
in Irving Plaza Hall, loth St. and
Irving PI.

The purpose of the conference is
| to raise a sufficient fund to defray i
the legal expenses for the trial and
appeals should they become neces-

I sary. This seems to be the case, be-!
! cause the right wing trade union [

j officialdom in this city are mobiliz-
ing all their forces to frame up
Sehiffrin for long vears in prison.

Appealing directly to the workers
reading the leaflets, the committee
calls upon them not to wait for ac-
tion from their fraternal and union!
organizations, but to contribute im-
mediately themselves, by sending
their donations to the office of the
defense committee at 26-28 Union
Square, room 603.

and Pitkin Ave.:Sazar, chairman;
speakers: L. Cohen, Ph. Goodman,
Zeibel, Sylvia Bleeker, J. Goretzky
andjeLipzin.

Saturday, Williamsburg, Grand
St. Ex. and Havemeyer St.; Kad-
rinetzy, chairman; speakers: J.

! Weisberg, A. Zirlin, William
Abrams, I. Potash, Pinchefsky, Ci-
bolsky and Wishnefsky.

WORKERS DEFY
POLICE AT MEET

Communists Speak at
EagTe Pencil Co.
Continued from Page Cne

Young Workers (Communist)
League who pulled the platform
over to the sidewalk.

Soon after, William W. Wein-
stone, secretary of the New York
district of the Workers (Commu-
nist) Party arrived on the scene.,
Weinstone notified the police that
the Workers (Communist) Party as
a political party would hold the
meeting; that at present there was
an election period and parties were
supposed to have the right to speak

Ito the workers. The precinct cap-
tain argued that the meeting sche-

duled was not a political meeting
and in order to prove this he dis-
played a leaflet issued by the Work-
ers Party earlier in the day, which
exposed the low wages, long hours,
unsanitary conditions and tyranny
over the workers in the Eagle Pen-

! cil plant, as well as the role of the
democratic and republican parties in
aiding the bosses.

Police Intimidate Workers.
The police then decided on dif-

l fereiit tactics—to permit the meet-
ing because of the determined stand j
of the Workers Party, but to drive
the workers off the street. But
many workers remained and heard
the message of the class struggle,
of the necessity of the workers or-
ganizing against the bosses and of;
fighting against the parties of big
business, of the importance of the
workers supporting the Workers
(Communist) Party and of voting
for its candidates, William Z. Fos- j
ter for president and Benjamin Git-
low for vice president. As one !
worker present put it: "I intended
voting for Smith, but the police
aren’t going to tell me when I nave
to go into the factory; I’ll go when
I please and take the Daily Worker
with me.”

The Workers (Communist) Party
is going to hold its next open air
meeting in front of the factory this
Friday at noon.

take up with us, please call at the
office to see Steinzor, the secretary.”

Call Open Air Meets.

The committee’s activities include
the holding of open-air meetings in
the home sections of workers in the
clothing industry. Two open-air

; meetings were held in the Bronx
last right. The other meetings for
this week will he held as follows:

Tomorrow, Bronx, Intervale and
Wilkins: Hirtz, chairman; speakers:
Zukofsky, Silkovitz, Zimmerman,
Wiße, Winogradsky, B. Gold and
S. Liptzin.

Saturday, East New York, Wil-
liams and Sutter Aves,: Ostrinsky,

chairman; speakers: Li Cohen, Lip-
zin, Taft. Jones, Lena Charnenlto

and Nat Wilks.
Saturday, Brownsville, Bristol St.

SHOP MEETING
RAPS OFFICIALS

Tailors Condemn Right
Wing Terror

Workers in the litrge ladies’ gar-

ment manufacturing shops of Hattie
Carnegie Inc., held a joint meeting in
Bryant Hall, 42nd St. and Sixth
Ave., in order to hear the detailed
story of how one of the oldest mem-

bers of their union, Local 38 of the
International Ladies’ Garment
Workers’ Union, was assaulted by a

right wing functionary, who works
in the Hattie Carnegie shops.

After listening to the members
who participated in the local meet-

ing where the assault took place, the

workers, after a discussion partici-
pated in by the adherents of Louis
G. Rea, the assailant, overwhelming-
ly voted to pass a resolution of con-
demnation upon right winger, Rea.

The resolution, which demands the
removal of Rea, follows:

“We, the workers of Hattie Car-
negie, Inc., at a joint meeting of
both shops, have adopted the fol-
lowing^.resolution :

“Whereas, Louis G. Rea, who is

the chairman of the executive hoard
of Local 38 has made a murderous
attack upon one of our oldest union
members, Brother Chazanoff, and
succeeded in slashing his face, and

“Whereas, Louis G. Rea is our
co-worker in Carnegie shop,

“Therefore be it resolved, that
Louis G. Rea cannot be elected in
our shop to the office of shop chair-
man nor as a committee man; and
be it

“Further resolved, that we de-
mand of the executive board of Lo-
cal 38 Ixmis G. Rea’s immediate re-
moval from the executive board, as
unworthy of being an officer of a
labor union.

Section Three Urges
Bazaar Collection

All members of Section 3 of the
Workers (Communist) Party are
urged to begin work at once collect-
ing articles for the Daily Worker-
Freiheit Bazaar.

Thus far the membership of the
section has been delinquent in this
matter, and ail units are asked to
start organizing their collection
work at once.

Every new reader of The
DAILY WORKER is a potential
soldier in the com'ng battles of
the workers.
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TELLS OF CHANGES IN
THE SOVIET UNION

Some interesting touches on the;

ehanges which the October Revolu-
tion has wrought in the every-day

lives of the great masses of the
Russian workers arc found in “A
Belated Rebuttal on Russia,” just
published.

The author, Gerald Dykstra. a
graduate student in a nrddle-
western university, spent several
months in the U. S. S. R. as a foot-
loose visitor.

Amusements.
"‘American student' is in itself

• password that will get you any-

where in the Soviet Union,” the au-

thor reports. ‘‘lfyou can say to a

Russian 'Amerikanski student' be-
fore he guesses it anyway, you are

sure of being in his good favor.'
The writer tells of the amuse-

ments and athletic playgrounds for
workers and their children in the
U.S.S.R. ‘‘There are the outdoor

concerts and lectures. .. . Many
fine movie houses and Russian-

BiaJe pictures. Their pictures are j

j different from ours. They show the
! old days of opnression and hard-
| ship. ‘Potemkin,’ for example,
i makes a good picture and good
i propaganda. For it keeps before
everyone's eyes the glorious victory
of the Revolution.”

Visitors Welcomed.
Not only are visitors welcomed in

the Soviet Union, but everything is
done to facilitate their travels about
the country. Espec'ally is this true
when tourists arrive under the aus-
pices of an officially accredited
travel bureau.

The World Touristsi Inc., 69
, Fifth Ave. is BU"h an authorized

agency, and is now accepting reser-
vations for a narty which will leave
New York October 17 on the
“Mauretania” and arrive in the U.
S. S. R. in time to visit the Eleventh
Anniversary of the Bolshevik Revo-
lution. A large number of impor-
tant cities will be visited, and the
party will lie accompanied by guides

t and interpreters.

WORKERS PARTY
WILL HOLD MANY
OPEN AIR MEETS

Speakers Will Cover
Entire City

Wednesday. Sept. 26.
Second Ave. and Tenth St., N. Y.

C.—Schachtman. A. Gussakoff, Sus-
kin. J. Cork, Abrams.

Union Square, N. Y. C.—Bieden-
kapp, Suskin, Shapiro, Ross.

Wilkins and Intervale, Bronx—-
| Grecht. Jacobson, I. Cohen, William

] Margolies.
Fleet St. and Flatbush Ave.,

Brooklyn—-Moore, Padgug. Midolls.
Seventh Ave. and 131st St., N.

i Y C.—Alexander, L. Oak, Williams.
| Seventh Ave. and 137th St., N.
|Y. C.—Power's, Grace Lamb, Rose-
| mord, Ed. Welsh.

Passaic, N. J.-—M. Summer, Eve-
lyn Blacker, Ida Starr, Ackerman.

Newark, N. J. (Negro meeting)—

I Padmore, L. Luke.
Lexington Ave. and 99th St.

(noon) —John Sherman.
Thursday, Sept. 27.

One Hundred and Thirty-eighth
I St. and St. Ann’s Ave., Bronx—.
Powers, Spiro, Suskin, Jessie Taft.

Fortieth St. and Eighth Ave., N.
Y. C.—Bydarian, Cibulsky, Kagan.

Steinway and Jamaica Ave., As-
toria, L. I.—Wright, Chernenko,
McDonald, Burke, Heder.

Friday, Sept. 28.
National Biscuit Co. (noon) —

j Bert, Miller, P. Frankfeld.
Bristol and Pitkin, Brooklyn—¦

! Ragozin, Lipzin. Aronberg, Julius
Cohen.

Fifth Ave. and 110th St., N. Y.
C.—Ballam, Codkind, Gillgreen, Mo-

; reau.
Varet and Graham Ave., Brook-

| lyn—Reiss, Wm. Fra,nk, Lillienstein.
Fiftieth St, and Fifth Ave.,

| Brooklyn—Markoff, DeLeon, Cha-
lupski, Valentine (chairman).

| Market Plaza, Newark, N. J.—M.
Taft, C. Martin.

| Seventh St. and Ave A, N. Y.—
| Sumner, Pasternack, Ackerman,

Goliger (chairman).
Bliss Factory (noon) —B. Lif-

I r.hitz, H. Gordon.
Saturday, Sept. 29.

First Ave. and 79th St.—Baum,
Yusem, Ed. Welsh.

West New York, N. J. (14th St.
and Bergen Line Ave.)—Ben Lif-

j shitz, Pearlman.
Paterson, N. J. (308 Elm St.) —

McDonald, R. Duke, Honig, .Cava-
tcz.

Hlizabeth, N. J.—Padgug, Frei-
man, A. Markoff.

Bryant Ave. and 174th St., Bronx
--Jacobson, Castrell, Spiro, Gozi-
gian.

Williamsburg, Red Night (report

Venizelos in Italy to
Sign Fascist Treaty

ROME, Italy, Sept. 24.—The ar-
rival of Premier Venizelos of

J Greece, reported in-a dispatch from
Naples, is causing the greatest en-
(husiasm in this city, where it is

| hailed as a further proof of Italian
domination in the Balkans.

Following the virtual establish-
ment of an Italian protectorate in

j neighboring Albania, the visit of
i Venizelos, who will sign a treaty of
! conciliation and arbitration while
in Rome, is held extremely signifi-
cant. It is also being linked with

; the situation on the Macedonian
| frontier.

TAXIHEADSPLAN
UNIFORM SCHEME

Luncheon at Noon for
Police “Czar”

Continued from Page One

is known to be responsible for the
seizure of cabs because drivers were
not wearing uniforms.

Another so-called “friend” of the
persecuted cab drivers who will at-

tend is H. A. Innes-Brown, former
editor of the Checkerboard, official
anti-union publication of the
Checker Cab Manufacturing Com-
pany, and. now editor of the “Taxi-
Weekly.” Brown is now busily en-
gaged organizing his fake hack-
men’s political party. He will be
recalled as having boasted in a let-
ter to Mayor Walker that he was
responsible for taxi vote which helped
put Tammany Jimmy in office.
Brown’s paper is crammed full of
whole-page advertisements of the
Mogul Checker Cab Manufacturing
Co., Yellow Cab Manufacturing Co.
l General Motors and other General
Motors products), and the Para-
mount Cab Manufacturing Co., no-
table “friends” of the workers.
Brown also carries considerable ad-
vertising of uniform manufacturers,
which explains his endorsement of
the proposal to force the drivers to
display the insignia of the capitalist
fleet owners.

BEAT IMMIGRANT.

TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 25 (U.R).—

Charging United States immigration
officer with blacking his eye and
beating him at Woodward avenue
ferry, Detroit, Mizch., Israel For-
man of Sandwich, Ont., has appealed
to British Consul John Cameron,
Detroit, who promised official in-
vestigation.

f.t 46 Ten Eyck St.) —Weinstone,
Benjamin, Bimba, Grecht, Bieden-
kapp, Nessin, Primoff, Leßoy,
Wright, Vera Bush, Frankfeld (Y.
W. L.).

MANY CLASSES IN
COMMUNISMAT
WORKERS SCHOOL
Heavy Enrollment in
Fundamentals Course
Over six classes in Fundamentals

of Communism will be offered in
the Workers School this coming fall
term, to be given on the different

j evenings of the week. In view of
the fact that the course in Funda-
mentals of Communism had over

: 200 registrations last fall term, the
largest registration for any course

iin the school, except that in Eng-
lish, the Workers School is pre-
pared to open up even more classes
in that subject if registration war-
rants it.

The following is a schedule of
classes in the Fundamentals of Com-

j rnunism.
Section 1, Monday, 8:30 to 9:50

jp. m. Eve Dorf, instructor.
Section 2, Tuesday, 8:30 to 9:50

p. m. A. G. Bosse, instructor.
Section 3, Wednesday, 7 to 8:20 p.

m. Harry Fox, instructor.
Section 4, Thursday, 7 to 8:20 p.

m. Ella G. Wolfe, instructor.
Section 5, Friday, 7 to 8:20 p. m.

j Rebecca Grecht, instructor.
Section 6, in daytime for night

workers. Day and hour to be ar-
ranged with the class.

The Fundamentals of Communism
course, which is the basic course of
the school and which is a prerequi-

I site for the intermediate and ad-
vanced political courses, will analyze

| the nature of present day society,
; the problems confronting the work-
ing class under capitalism, the na-

[ ture of the working class movement,
the way out for the exploited and
oppressed masses, what the dicta-
torship of the proletariat is, and the
characteristics of Communist so-
ciety.

Due to the expected heavy enroll-
ment and due to the fact that the
size of the Fundamentals of Com-
munism class will be restricted to
30 so as to make it possible for all

j the students to participate in the
work and discussion of the class, all
workers are urged to register im-
mediately. For more detailed in-
formation come to the office of the
Workers School, 26-28 Union
Square, fifth floor, or write to the
Workers School for a free copy of
catalog.

Registration is going on now.

DYOTT REACHES PARA.
PARA, Brazil, Sept. 25 (U.R).

The Dyott expedition arrived here
today from the wilds of interior
Brazil. All were in good health.

Radio Monopoly Plans
125-Stations Circuit
WASHINGTON, Sept. 24. (UP.)—

—Plans for a short-wave radio
message service covering the entire

nation as a supplement to present

j land lines will be laid before the

i Federal Radio Commission Tuesday

by representatives of the Universal
Wireless Communication Company.

Point-to-point message service be-
tween 125 “key” stations through-
out the United States is planned by
the company, which has applied for
wave lengths to be used between
all large cities in the country.

CARPENTERS TO
FIGHT OFFICIALS

Convention Opens This
Saturday

Carpenters’ delegates to the con-
vention of the International Broth-
erhood, which is to be held at Lake-
land, Florida, will leave today in
order to arrive in time for the first
session which opens Saturday, it
was learned here today.

Among those who will attend from
New York City is Morris Rosen,
well known militant who ran against
the reactionary William L. Hutche-
son for president four years ago.
Rosen will attempt to present to the
convention the appeal of former Lo-
cal 376, which the Hutcheson ma-
chine expelled from the organiza-
tion because of its militant activi-
ties.

Before departing yesterday af-
ternoon, Rosen predicted that there
would be a strong opposition ma-

! chine at the convention owing to the
many issues which the officials .
have sidetracked and the many
grievances which have never been I
taken up.

Cutters’ League Calls
Meeting- for Tomorrow

The Cutters’ Welfare League, af-
filiated with the National Organiza-
tion Committee of the new Cloak
and Dressmakers’ Union, yesterday
announced a meeting of the organi-
sation for tomorrow evening at the
offices of the Joint Board, 16 W.
21st St., immediately after work.

Charles S. Zimmerman, heading
the organization department of th*
N. O. C., will deliver a report on the
industry as a whole and the status
of the struggle against the union-
wrecking right wingers. A. Horo-
witz, organizer of the Cutt rs’
League, will report on the progress
of the league and its drive to re-
cruit new members and improve

; working conditions forth» cutters I
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National Guard and Gendarmes Reinforced as French Textile Strike Spreads Rapidly
TEXTILE FAKERS

iPLAN SELLOUT AS
PICKETING GROWS
New Bedford Strikers

Increase Picketing
Continued from Page One

own membership because he en-
dorsed it, they decided to make
statements in the press that would
give the impression that the Frieder |
speed-up plan is a concession to the i
workers. They therefore asked that
the 10 per cent wage cut stand if
the “'workers wanted the Frieder
plan.” This was done in order to
give the Batty gang an opportunity
to refuse to settle “unless the wage
cut is rescinded.”

The ranks of the mill owners are
not holding out, however, since they

Isee
that the work’ers would have

nothing of either “plan.” Now rum-
ors are circulating that a five perj
cent cut and the speed-up would be I
satisfactory to the employes, again I
giving the agents of the bosses in
the council an opportunity to “assail I
the five per cent cut.”

Workers Defy Betrayers.

The tens of thousands in the
struggle, however, are not only de-
monstrating their defiance to what-
ever “pact” Batty may arrive at, by
increasing their picketing, but the
demands raised by the Textile Work-
ers’ Union leadership are gaining
in power since the organization of
the new National Textile Workers’
Union in New York.

As to the imminent publication of
the so-called report of the Board of
Conciliation and Arbitration, leaders
of the left wing union expect it to
be a mud-slinging attack on the Tex-

Itile Mill Committees leadership.

Srtikebreaking Weapon.

The militants in the strike have,
however, always warned the strik-
ers that the investigation is a fake,
and that it is instead a scheme
planned by the bosses to be used by
them as a strikebreaking weapon at
a moment when things look bad for
the success of their strikebreaking
efforts.

Three picket lines operated at the
Page Mill this morning, more work-
ers being in the lines than in recent
weeks. Nearly every other mill had
a smaller patrol of pickets guard-
ing the gates, but even the capitalist
papers admit that the turnout of
pickets shows a marked increase
this morning. Police were there in
great numbers, but did .not inter-
fere. Published police reports con-
fess that the same amount of peo-
ple are entering the mills now as
have been going in to date. These
are admittedly petty foremen and

(straw bosses.
The Textile Workers’ Union also

announced from its headquarters
that it has secured a lease on a
vacant lot in the vicinity of the
Page Mill. The reason given is that
the lot was obtained to provide a
haven for pickets driven away from
the Page Mill by the police.

CHINA RED ARMY
GAINS IN SOUTH

CommunistsHoldNorth
Kuantung- Province
HONGKONG, Sept. 25.—Reports

from Canton state that the Com-
munist forces, which possess no
mean influence in Hunan and Kiang-
al, have lately become very active
again. Those under the command of
Chu Teh and Mao Tse-tung, 4,000
strong, have occupied Kueitung and

IJuchen.Jt is reported that at the back of
these Communist forces, there are

‘ now six group armies comprising
15,000 strong, a portion of whom
are at present pressing on to Hoy-
uan in the region of the East River.
Hsia Ko-yun, who commands a large
number of disbanded soldiers in the
district of Lienping, has proclaimed
doctrines declarin ghimself chief of)
the Soviet people’s committees and
flying red flags.

In this district of Swatow, over
2,000 Communist troops commanded
by Wu Chang-hua are now reported
to have commenced an advance in
the direction of Tapu near the
Fukien border. Almost all the re-
gion along the northern borders of
'Kuangtung has thus fallen under the
influence of the Communist forces.

Who wins when you read your
, bosses’ papert.

U. S. OIL NOTES
SHARPLY SCORED
BY ARGENTINA

Press Hits Growing
Imperialism

BUENOS AYRES, Sent. 25.
Criticism against United States im-
perialism has been doubled here by ;
the general Argentine press follow-
ing the intervention of Kellogg in
regards to the repeal of the Colorn- j
bian government of the Barco oil j
concession, in which the Gulf Oil |

j Company of Pennsylvania held:
! chief interest.

Whether the motives for this criti-
cism are altogether pure, in view
;of the British competitive oil in-
terests and their influence in South
American countries, is not known, [
but the fact remains that the press ¦

: here is sharply antagonistic to the!
(United States imperialist policy, re-
calling the criticism that was pre-
jvalent when United States marines !
| first invaded Nicaragua.

i The popular press objects to the
Kellogg notes on the ground that
the matter of the Barco oil conces-
sions is a domestic one that ought
to be settled between the company

and a Colombian court, and that the
United States government has no |
right to interfere.

The press pointing to interven- j
Ition in Nicaragua, the recent Costa

' Rican note to the League of Na-!
tions, points out feeling in all the
Latin American countries is high
against the United States. It points
to examples of intervention in
Panama, Honduras, Chile and Peru
and says that under cover of ship-
ping dollars into South America
“for the improvement of the people”
United States imperialism actually

jgets a stranglehold on the people.

STUDENTS RAID
FASCIST PAPER

Italian Paper Insults,

| South Americans
: ; SAO PAULO. Brazil, Sept. 25.

Students, armed with sticki and
j clubs, raided the Italian TOScist

’ [newspaper here, Ipicolo, smashed the
' jmachinery and set fire to the equip-
-1 ¦ ment last night. The attack was oc-
| casioned by the refusal of the paper

Ito retract a statement insulting to

.[the native Brazilians, which was
: one in a series of editorials criti-

' ' cising the Brazilian naner. Combate,
• for remarking that the Italian flyers

' jshould have sought for the Noble
i ! survivors instead of trying to gain
'; more publicity by long distant

J i flights.

The “Combate” had made specific
> reference to the flights of Major

r Arturo Ferrarin and the late Major
Carlo Del Prete, whom, it said,
“would have done better to search
for the Norwegian explorer Amund-

! sen than to have made their flight
- from Rome to Brazil.” The Italian

> fascist newspaper, Jpicolo, then pub-
¦ lished a highly insulting article and

one also highly praising the fascist
[dictatorship.

Students gathered in front of the
‘ newspaper office in the afternoon,

jin a demonstration of protest. But

i when the Ipocolo in a later edition [
repeated its insults and referred

1 ironically to the visit of the stu-
dents, the students raided the paper.

INDICT KIDNAPER

I CHICAGO, Sept. 25 (UP).—ln-
dictments charging extortion and i

1 kidnaping were reported by the i
1 county grand jury today against
Angelo Petitti and Pasquale Capo-1

’ tosto in the kidnaping of Billy [
ltanieri, 10, who was held captive [
13 days while demands for $60,000

ransom were made.

Workers Rescued After Western Tornado Brings Ruin

Scores of western farmers were left homeless with their crops and buildings swept by ruin

when a huge tornado lashed the middle west. Above, feeding refugees after the storm.

Unlaid Pipes Meant Big Graft for Ring

How many millions of dollars in graft the Queens sewer clique
got away with will never be known exactly but the. figure is con-
servatively put at $16,000,000. Above, some of the costly unlaid

j pipes.

—• i

OLD TEXTILE
LEADER SPEAKS

Bramhall Traces Mill
Militancy

Continued from Page One

\ number of occasions.
| “This new union will grow in
membership and influence as no tex-

tile organization has done in the
past,” he said, “For it is being built
on a broad mass basis, with a leader-
ship which has won the confidence |
and affection of hundreds of thou- j
sands of exploited workers.”

Came to U. S. in 1889.

Bramhall, a short, stocky, and
belligerent individual came to this
country from England in 1889, just
as he had turned 21. Beginning
work as a “mule spinner,” he has
toiled in the lint-choking mills of
New England ever since.

The city of Lawrence paid out

over SIOO,OOO for hired cossacks and )
terroristic equipment, Bramhall re-1
lated, but hardly a cent for the re-
lief of the striking workers. These
funds, to feed the workers and their !
families, came from thousands of
militants thruout the United States.

Police Terror.

5 “The present terror in New Bed-
ford and Fall River is nothing new
in New England. The blood of
workers has flown for many years in

jthis kingdom of the New England
‘aristocracy.’ Cossacks, after the j

1 fashion of the gunmen of the coal
i and steel regions, regularly whipped
! their horses into crowds of strikers
[ and sympathizers during the Law-
rence strike. Two strikers, one a
man and the other a woman, were
murdered in cold blood by these hired

I thugs, and many were maimed for
jlife as a result of the reign of

| terror which swept the strike area.
Technically called by the decaying

jUnited Textile Workers
t
of Ameri-

ca, the 1919 Lawrence strike was

I swiftly deserted by President Mc-
Mahon and his satellites, Bramhall
said. Many years ago McMahon
and his gang displayed their treach-

i erous colors and they have become
discredited with thousands of New

\ England textile workers.

Strikes Must Be Militant.
“Without militancy there can be

j no successful strike,” Bramhall as-
serted. "We must meet the masters
with their own weapons, whatever
they may be.”

The new textile workers union
will shake the foundations of the

: American labor movement, he said.
I Especially for the thousands of un- j

| organized mill slaves the new or- j
, ganization will serve as a rallying
point for a powerful offensive

| against the textile bosses, Bramhall i
! declared.

AIRMAN KILLED.
SAN DIEGO, Cal., Sept. 25 (U.R).

—Lieut. D. D. Cornelius was killed i
today when his parachute failed to
open as he jumped after his air-
plane crashed into another over
Rockwell Field. Lieut. R. B. Wil-
liams, pilot of the other craft, man-
aged to float to earth safely.

FOSTER-GITLOW TOUR DATES
William Z. Foster, Workersw(Communist) Party candidate

for president, and Benjamin Gitlow, vice presidential candi-

| date, are now on the first lap of a nation-wide speaking tour

which willbring them into every important city in the United

States, winding up with a monster mass meeting in Madison

Square Garden, New York City, on November 4.

FOSTER TOUR

Thursday, Sept. 27, Denver, Colo.
Tabernacle Hall, 20th & Lawrence

1 Sts.
Friday, Sept. 28, Omaha, Neb.

Son Theatre, 14th & Farnam Sts.
Saturday, Sept. 29, Kansas City,

Mo. Musicians Auditorium, 1017
Washington St.

Sunday, Sept. 30, Chicago, 111.
Final arrangements to be an-
nounced.

Monday, Oct. 1, St. Louis, Mo.
Final arrangements to be an-
nounced.

Wednesday, Oct. 3, Indianapolis,
Ind. Final arrangements to be an-
nounced.

Thursday, Oct. 4, Cincinnati, O.
Final arrangements to be an-
nounced.

GITLOW TOUR
Wednesday, Sept. 26, Great Falls,

Mont. Final arrangements to be
announced.

Friday, Sept. 28, Spokane, Wash.
Final arrangements to be an-

nounced.
Sundav, Sept. 30, Seattle, Wash.

Final arrangements to be an-
nounced.

Monday, Oct. 1, Portland, Ore.
Final arrangements to he an-

nounced.
Tuesday, Oct. 2, Astoria, Ore.

Final arrangements to be an-

nounced.
Thursday, Oct. 4, Oakland, Calif.

Final arrangements to be an-

nounced.

FARMER LABOR IN
BEAL WITH SMITH
Shipstead Carries Ou>„

Final Betrayal
Continued, from Page One

\ called Farmer-Labor party are now
to work for the election of Smith.

* * •

Deal Long Rumored.
ST. PAUL, Minn., Sept. 25. (U.R)

—The Minnesota “Progressive” vote
which nearly carried the state for
LaFollette in the 1924 presidential
campaign, was claimed for Governor
Smith today following what was de-
scribed as the most significant polit-
ical move in this doubtful territory
since the present campaign began.

George Cashman, democratic can-
didate for United States Senator,
withdrew from the race late yester-
day “in the interest of the demo-
cratic party and Governor Smith.”
Although Cashman did not desig-
nate the senatorial candidate to

whom his support should go, it was
assumed he would back Henrik
Shipstead, Farmer-Labor incum-
bent.

i For weeks it had been rumored
that Cashman would withdraw in
favor of Shipstead, thus attracting
the Farmer-Labor support over to

1 Governor Smith.
In thb last presidential election

campaign, LaFollette received 339,-
192 independent Minnesota votes,
while President Coolidge was given
420,759 republican votes. Davis,
democratic nominee was far behind
with 55,913 votes.

To Start Canadian-
American Air Line

MONTREAL, Sept. 25 (British
United Press).—The first interna-
tional air mail service between Mon-
treal and Albany, connecting with
other important American cities,
will be inaugurated next Monday.

A daily, except Sunday, service
will go into effect the same day be-
tween the Canadian metropolis and
Toronto.

You’re in the fight when you i
write for The DAILY WORKER.

JURY TO TRY
OEHLERCASES

Class Victims’ Hearing 1
Ends; Ban Anna Meets

Continued from Page One
meetings in front of the Armour |
Co. plant, one on Aug. 21 and the j
other a Sacco-Vanzetti meeting on ;
Aug. 22. The attack of the pack-1
ing-house interests, in which the vi-
cious state criminal syndicalism law j
is being used as a weapon, is par- j
ticularly directed against the Work-
ers (Communist) Party and the In-;
ternational Labor Defense.

One of those who appeared in
court yesterday against the four
workers was R. R. Maiden, former
assistant chief of the Colorado state
police, who is notorious for his anti-
labor activities.

The defendants must appear j
again Oct. 1 for the setting of the j
trial.

* * *

Ban Communist Meets.
(Special to the Daily Worker)
ARMA, Kan., Sept. 25.—A1l out-!

door and indoor meetings of the
Workers (Communist) Party and
of miners suspected of sympathy for
the new National Miners’ Union
have been banned by order of the
Arma City council.

The action of the city council is
part of the general attack on the
Communist Party and the left wing
thruout the west, inspired by the
big corporations in cooperation with
the American Legion.

Urges Support for
Big I. L. D. Bazaar

¦' . ¦

Continued from Page One

the capitalists and the betrayers as
it is the first to expose them to all
the workers.

“We all know the difficulties un-
der which our two great dailies, the
Daily Worker and the Freiheit,
exist. We all know the untold hard-
ships, financial and otherwise, that
make every day of their lives a day
of danger. This great national ba-
zaar has been arranged in order to

; enable the two papers to live. And
; the life or death of the Daily Work-
er is a matter of concern to the en-

; tire working class.
“The New York section of the In-

ternational Labor Defense has found
in the Daily Worker and Freiheit

' a constant support without which
' it would have been impossible for
; us to conduct our work properly.

| Both the capitalist and the so-called
“socialist” press completely boycott

I the work of the I. L. D. We must
express the solidarity that ani-
mates all the activities of the work-
ing class by giving our two mili-
tant dailies our whole-hearted sup-
port at all limes. We therefore call
upon all our members and all other
class-conscious workers to do every-
thing possible to make this bazaar
an overwhelming success. Get be-

: hind the Daily Worker-Freihcit ba-
I zaar 100 per cent.”

DICTATORS’ SOLIDARITY
May Deport Deputy Who HitMussolini ]

LA3OR FAKERS
ASK WORKERS TO
STAY IN MILLS

Two More Centers Join
General Walk-Out

PARIS, Sept. 25.—Textile work-
j ers in Armentieres and Huoplines
have joined the strike today, which

| is spreading throughout the French
j textile centers.

The districts now out on strike
; are Halluin, which has been out for
[ some time, Roncq, Wervicq, Lin-

| selles, Comines and those districts
mentioned above.

On the appeal of the textile mill
j owners the French government has
sent strong detachments of the na-
tional guard, reinforced by gen-
darmes, to patrol all the factory

j districts and prevent mass picket-

jing.
Officials of the reactionary union

j organization, the National Textile
| Workers Federation, have ordered
i their men to remain at work, in an
attempt to break the strike and pre-

I vent their members from joining

jthe revolutionary union.

[ against the provocative one of the
jfascists.

In temporarily rejecting the pro-
posal, Chancellor Seipel, saw the
servility of the socialists, and hopes
for even more success in the form of
more socialist capitulations before
he intervenes in the October demon-

! stration.
The socialist press announced that

the peace offers had been rejected
and that therefore the socialist
demonstration will be held. Sixty
thousand social-democratic party
members are reported to be coming
to Vienna and Neustadt.

Ibanez in Chile.
In Cuba a newly established

newspaper "La Union Nacionalista,” I
opposed to the reelection of Ma-
chado, and probably supported by

i the followers of General Mendieta,
who also aspired to the Chilean
presidency, published an attack upon
tihu dictator of Peru, Leguia. Imme-
diately the Cuban dictator Machado
ordered the police to proceed
against the editors of the “Union
Nacionalista.” The newspaper was
confiscated and its editors arrested. j

SANTIAGO (By Mail).—Recent-
ly a deputy to the Chilean parlia-
ment in a speech attacked Musso-
lini. The next day the minister of
interior answered in parliament
Chilean Chamber cannot have

erate'd in the future and that in case
of repetition appropriate measures
would be taken—a threat of depor-
tation. The minister said that an
attack against Mussolini in the

the dictator of Peru, Leguia. Imme-
n-.eant anything else but veiled at-

tacks ou the regime of the dictator

a lonely roaa between two Queens :
cemeteries. He had been shot. Po- !
lice called it suicide. But at the in- i
sistence of the dead man’s widow a ;

I murder investigation was started.
! It still is in progress.

Besides Buckner and Steuer, sev- i
[ oral other celebrated lawyers are ar-

¦ rayed against each other in the trial. [
Dana Wallace, former district at-
torney of Queens, who figured in |
the Snyder-Gray case, will defend i

| Seeley.
More than a hundred witnesses j

j have been called.

TRY TO SELL OUT
VIENNA PROTEST

jReformists Try to Call
Anti-Fascist March

Continued from Page One
crats referred especially to the so-
cialist defense organization and the
newly organized Workers Defense,

; which called upon all workers in
[Vienna and Weinerneustad to or-
ganize a counter-demonstration

QUEENS GRAFT
RING ON TRIAL

Only Tammany Gesture
at Housecleaning
Continued from Page Qne

of the line, was sentenced to a term |
in Sing Sing. The next fled to Eu- j
rope under fire! Lawrence Gresser, ;
Connolly’s predecessor, was removed ¦
from office in 1913 by Governor
Dix.

Connolly, who ruled from that
time until last April 3, resigned as j

| an investigation of the graft charges j
: reached its height.

\ Tammany "Reformer.”
A touch of irony lies in the fact j

} that the man who now figures in the
most sensational scandal of the

| borough’s history began his career [
In Queens as a reformer, a widely-
respected city magistrate.

It was last October that a hand-
ful of Queens taxpayers fired the
opening shot in the latest adminis- '
trative battle. They protested bit-
terly against a $16,000,000 assess-
ment which had been levied on 75,-
000 home owners in the borough to

i construct a 40-miie drainage system.
Civic leaders charged that more

(“'an a fourth of this sum was a
[direct “steal.”
¦“ First, all prospective witnesses

> appeared to have fled en masse
| from the city. Notable among them
was John M. Phillips, so-called

| “sewer pipe czar” and a political

; j power in Queens Borough.
May Have Been Murdered.

A special legislative measure, fix-
ing SIOO,OOO fines for those who per-

j sistently refused to be subpoenaed,
brought back most of the missing
witnesses. But not “Gentleman

s | Jack” Phillips, the key witness. He
' died unexpectedly in a cottage at

‘ Atlantic City. The cause was given
p officially as alcoholism, but a grand

5 jury hinted at death from poison or
s a drug, and Phillips’ own physician
¦ remarked that, after all, it might

> i not have been Phillips who was
5 ; buried.
! Had he lived, Phillips would have
' been a co-defendant in the trial
t: which started yesterday. He ac-

! quire d a great fortune from Queens
, | sewer contracts.

. | Connolly engaged Max Steuer,
. nationally known trial lawyer, to de-

; fend him. Steuer successfully com-
j [ batted rearly every move to inves-
; ligate the charges.

But finally former United States
H| District Attorney Emory Buckner.

who fyad been specially appointed to

I direct the proceedings, won indiet-
t inents against Connolly and Seeley
!on conspiracy charges. These were
returned before Phillips’ death, and

! i he, too, was named.
¦ Chief Witness Murdered.
': Three weeks ago, the body of

1 ' William L. D’Olier, scheduled to be
one of the most important state
witnesses in the trial, was found on

BACKACHES
from KIDNEY
[or BLADDER
1 CATARRH
lin the Aged
f Soon eased
’ by the genuine*

Santa! Midy
Effective-Harmless

JOHN PEPPER
on

AMERICAN NEGRO PROBLEMS
In The OCTOBER Issue

Communist

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS.

43 East 125 th Street. New York City.
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l : ! Campaign Notice

A PACKAGE of one hundred leaflets
will be sent you FREE OF CHARGE

l by the National Election Campaign Com-
mittee. Just send in your name and address

1 j on a post card or letter. This is not an
advertising campaign, and the Committee
is not seeking a profit on the sale of cam-
paign leaflets. 500,000 leaflets willbe given
away. If you like the idea, you can keep it
going by sending as much as you can con-
tribute to the Free Campaign Leaflet Fund

! i to enable the Committee to renew the offer.
j

r Mail this coupon NOW to the

i National Election Campaign Committee

43 East 125th St., New York City.

Comrades:
>

i Send me a package of one hundred Com-
munist Campaign leaflets. It is understood
that there is no obligation on my part ex-
cept to distribute these leaflets.

Name

Address

6 ?

COMRADES!

Daily Worker-Freiheit
Bazaar Is Coming

Are You
—doing your bit for your press
—collecting articles
—gathering names for the Red

Honor Roll
—selling tickets
mmmmm___________

!

The Time Is Short! Only Two More Weeks
Left! ACT NOW!

Daily Worker - Freiheit Bazaar Committee,
30 Union Square, New York, N. Y.

j |
i i

, —I ' : —A——— y

ONE DAYS WAGE
for the

GREAT COMMUNIST
ELECTION CAMPAIGN

CONTRIBUTE TO THE

SIOO,OOO CAMPAIGN FUND
Send your contribution to

ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG,
4 3 East 125th Street NEW YORK CITY

k
National Election Campaign Committee

i
i L. -
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Movie Union Misleaders Raise Own Salaries, Men Jobless, Writes Correspondent
FAKERS DROP THE
FIGHT AGAINST
THE OPEN SHOP
$20,000 Per Year for

Twp Officials
(By a Worker Correspondent)

LOS ANGELES, Calif. (By Mail).

—According to information publish-
ed in certain eastern papers and re-
printed in the local American Fed-
eration of Labor organ, the Los
Angeles Citizen, members of the In-
ternational Union of Stage Em- j
ployes and Motion Picture Projec- j
tionists raised the salaries of their |
president and secretary at their con-

vention held some time ago in De-
troit. The salary cf president Cana- :
van was raised to from $12,C00 to
$20,000 per year, and that of secre-

tary Green (not the A. F. of L.
president) from $7,500 to $20,000.

Another A. F. of L. Betrayal.
A couple of years ago the Citizen

and the A. F. of L. officialdom
here and elsewhere made a lot of
noise “demanding” a closed shop, i
etc., in the motion picture industry.

A strike was planned and the
date set to “force” the issue. But.
after a number of conferences with
the bosses in the motion picture
game, such as Will Hays, chairman
of the (Teapot Dome) republican
central committee in 1920 and now
playinsr of pana and tsar in movie-
dom, the matter was dropped, like
a hot potato, by the high-salaried
officials of the above-mentioned J
brand.

The postponement of the strike
turned into a betrayal. And, while
thousands are idle in all lines of
movie work, mechanics, workers and
artists alike, some of those “who
work so hard to better the condi-
,;ons of the rank and file” are get-

ting their salaries raised from 66 ;
to 166 per cent.

Increases Steam-rollered.
Numbers of workers here are

wondering when the rank and file j
will take matters into their own
hands. They claim that the salary
increases are steam-rollered thru j
the conventions without the consent!
of the majority of the membership.

L. P. RINDAL.

WILL HOLD RED !
NIGHTS IN N. Y.

Tammany Attacks Fail
to Halt Drive

The last five weeks of the Com- [
munist election campaign will be!
Hazed in red thruout the working- j
class districts of New York City, i
Beginning with Friday, October 51
-¦nd up to and including Saturday, j
November 3, every Friday and Sat-
urday night will be a Red Night in
some section of the city where j
workers live.

The Red Nights will take the
form of many Communist campaign
meetings all concentrated in the one
section of the city for that one
night. Automobiles and small trucks
with Red campaign banners and
•'treamers floating will be used to
transfer speakers who are through
it one comer to another Red plat-
form. At a specific time all the
meetings but one, at the most prom-
inent corner of the section, will con-

, elude, and all the Red campaigners
will gather at that one corner for a
huge wind-up rally.

The attempts of Tammany fas-
cists hiding under the name and
srread-eagle emblem of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars to stop by strong-
rrm methods the holding of Com-
munist open-air meetings, linked up
’"ith the action of the mayor of
Yongers in refusing the Communist
campaigners permission to hold an
open-air meeting, and the desperate
attempts made by officials in Ohio
•>nd elsewhere to keep the Workers
'Communist) Party off the ballot by
hook or crook furnishes conclusive
evidence of the dread with which
the capitalists parties regard the
spreading of the Communist work-
ogclass platform among workers

The two most flagrant examples of
'he ÜBe of Tammany-controlled pro-
fessional patrioteers are the assault

of the Communist speakers by the
so-called Veterans of Foreign Wars
In Astoria, L. 1.. and the attempted
assault of Red Campaigners by the
same disciples of the Tammany tiger

at the corner of 50th Str - * c, id oth
Avenue, in Bay R'dge. Brooklyn.

As a result of the assault in As-
toria, the Workers (Communist)

Party now holds Inrge and enthusi-
astic weekly meetings at the scepr

of the attack, and the same in Bay
Ridge Despite such attempts to
stop the spread of the Communist
”reed among workers of New York
the Red Nights meetings will be

! arger, more numerous and more en.
thusiastic this year than ever be
fore, judging by the response of
workers at the open-air meetings
being held thruout the city by the
Red Campaigners.

Among the sections in which]
workers in large masses will listen
to the Red Campaigners on Red
Nights, are Bronx, Harlem, down-
town Manhattan, Astoria, Boro
*t»rk (which takes in Bay Ridge).

Williamsburg. Brownsville and East
New York. In the larger sections,
such as the Bronx and Harlem, more
than one Red Night will be ar-j
langcdL I

Alleged Sewer Grafters Who Knew Too Much

The triat of Maurice Connolly
,

ex-borough president of Queens, is bringing the sewer graft
scandal prominently into view again altho there) is believed to be no danger that the big politician
will be convicted in the $17,000,000 fraud. Above, William D’Olier, sanitary engineer, John Phillips,
contractor, a>id William Redmond, bookkeeper, all of whom knew too much and are now dead•

Worker Correspondents Are
Active in the Soviet Union

WORKERS CHEER
TALES OF STRIKE!

Applaud Speeches at
Textile Meet

Utterances that were received by
j the assembled delegates and visitors
j by spontaneous cheers and enthusi-

; astic applause were plentiful at the j
two days’ convention sessions that

| resulted in the formation of the new
! National Textile Workers’ Union of
I America. Some of them follow’;

"A. J. Muste, former minister of
the gospel, but now head of thr
Brookwood Labor College,” said
Jim Reid, the union president, “was
in at the burial ceremonies of the
MaMahon’s U. T. W., when that
took place at their last convention.”

Takes Care of Family.
In enumerating the decaying

hulks left of some of the so-called
textile unions still extant, Reid fur-
ther remarked, “Tansey, president
of the American Federation of Tex-
tile Operatives, has done well with
his family. His son is now assistant j
treasurer of a Fall River mill. Not I
only that,” continued Reid, “but in-
vestigation will reveal that all the \
caretakers of the public water |

! closets are former officials of the
: A. F. T. O.”

Samuel Bramhall, veteran leader
lof the Lawrence textile strike of

1.919, declared his showed
that “all notions that a union car
be built or a strike won without a

i real scrap, where the workers al-
! low no one to tell them where they

get off at, not even the cops, i*
i nonsense.” This was received with

applause.
Strike Aga'nst Betrayers.

“Workers know they are striking
against the scab officials of the U
T. W. and the A. F. T. 0., as well!
as against the bosses,” declarer’
William T. Murdoch, New Bedford
strike leader, and third vice-presi-
dent, who was received with great
enthusiasm. He made the reporter
for the “socialist” weekly, "New
leader,” squirm by saying, "Social
ists, A. F. of L. fakers and bosses j
all unite in supporting th» scab ‘re- 1

! lief’ agency of the politicians and j
; in fighting ours.”

Eli Keller, the Passaic unior:
! leader who now acts as organizer
for the New Bedford strike commit-
tee. declared that “Batty’s own men

[ ! will align themselves with us when
, he tries to sell out the strike.”

More Dirty Work.
, | "McMahon hacj such great fear

of the fighting character of the Pas-
. ! saic locals that he conspired in \

, agreements with the bosses to dis-;
miss mill workers who show them-
selves to be staunch unionists.” This

, expose was made by Gus Deak, lat-
I er to become first vice president of

I the new union, in his discussion of j
I I the corruption of the U. T. W.

Philip Lifschitz, representing the
• Knit Goods Union, formerly affil-

> iated with the U. T. W., aroused the

1 | interest of the delegates by enum-
erating the differences between the

| personnel of the delegation at this
convention and the fat-bellied, cigar-

-1 puffing, bureaucrats attending the
convention of the U. T. W.

Fakers Lose Membership.
, Jesse Troy, of the Fall River dele-

gation, stated that “the A. F. T. O.
, to which he had belonged for six

years had 1,100 members before the
advent of the T. M. C. and that now

• the fakers can show only 150 mem-
bers.”

Elizabeth Donnelley, the youth-!
ful New Bedford organizer, who has

'¦ ; organized hundreds of children into
’ strike clubs, declared: “We' must

’ counteract the labor-hating poison
instilled into the minds of the chil-
dren by organizing them to partici-

-1 pate in the struggles of their work-
er parents.”

’ Walter Burke, addressing the con-
[ vention for the Labor Sports’ Union,

drew excited, enthusiastic approval
from the young delegates by call-
ing on them to organize labor sports
organizations to compete with the
bosses’ sport clubs and welfare

[ schemes.
s Fred E. Beal, New Bedford Tex-

tile Union organizer, told of the suc-

s cess of the organizers in rallying

l the strikers and getting them to ig-
nore the advice of Batty that the

I workers “sleep instead of picket.”
, Ellen Dawson, elected as second

t vice president, after reporting on
work among women, declared, “All

t that is necessary is to see the role
r played by the women strikers in

. Passaic and New Bedford to realize
r that strike action is doomed unless

- , the active support and participation
iof women is secured.”

MOSCOW, U. S. S. R. (By Mail)— j
The workers and peasants who con-
tribute more or leas regularly to the !
newspaper in the Soviet Union are
known as Worker and Peasant Cor-
respondents (in Russian: Rabkors '
and Selkors, respectively). The j
Rabselkor Movement in the U. S.
S. R. is quite voluntary, there being
no elections or appointments of
Correspondents, no restrictions, and
no particular encouragement to

Communists to engage in this work;
on the contrary, an effort to at- 1
tract the greatest possible numbers
of non-party workers and peasants
to contribute to the daily and
periodical press. This is essential
in oi'der to get the fullest and
widest view of the aspirations and
living and working conditions of the
toilers and thus be able to attract ]

ever new elements and wider masses :

to participate in our constructive
work.

400,000 Correspondents.

The Rabselkor movement is grow-
ing at a very rapid rate. Thus, in |
the course of two years it has in-
creased from 217,000 to nearly j
400,000 (115,607 Rabkors; 192,788
Selkors, and 73,344 Red Army Cor-1
respondents—Voyenkors).

A prominent part in this wide
semi-literary movement is played by
women. The number of women con-:
tributing to the general newspaper i
press is about 14 per cent, which is j
an increase of 4 per cent since the j
beginning of 1927. The percentage, 1
however, is much higher in the spe- i
cial women’s press, which has reach-
ed a fairly large development. At
the pi-esent time there are 18 wo-
men’s journals with a circulation of
about 400,000, to which more than
7,000 Rabselkor women contribute.

Furthermore, there are the Yun-
kors (Youth Correspondents) and
Dyetkors (Child Correspondents)*!
with the reonr-Uve newspapers for,
the Youth and Pioneers.

Wall-Newspapers

The training of these Worker and
Peasants Correspondents is carried
on by the various circles organised
both in connection with the general
press as well as the wall-newspa-
pers, which constitute the first
school, as it were, for Rabselkors. It
may safely be stated that at the!
present time there is not a single fac-
tory or office, not a single village !
without its wall-newspaper. In
Moscow city alone there are well j
over 1,500 such wall-newspapers,
each of which reflects the social,!
economic and cultural life of the
workers or employees of that parti-!
cular factory or office. Further,;
the wall-newspapers also voice the
general sentiments of the worker or
employe on this or that policy of the
government or of the Party. At
these Correspondent training circles
are delivered lectures on all current
topics which are accompanied by
discussion, so that the outlook of
the Rabselkor is broadened and he
begins to handle the facts described
by him in a more conscious manner,
bringing them into conjunction with
the general policies of the country, j

The chief importance of the Rab-
selkor movement lies in its social
aspect, as a growing and powerful
movement which helps in ascertain-
ing the aspirations and require-
ments of the masses of the people,
and at the same time in enlisting

new public workers in all branches
of the constructive work. The move-
ment is guided by its own journal
“The Worker and Peasant Corre-
spondent.” There are also Rabsel-
kor journals in the provinces. From
time to time Rabselkor conferences
are convened, both national and lo-
cal. The number of Rabselkor clubs
are also increasing and there is
quite an extensive literature.

The Rabselkor movement plays a
particularly important role in the
conduct of the various campaigns
that are organized from time to
time, as for example—the campaign
for economy, the campaign for the
lowering of commodity prices, the
combat against bureaucracy for the
rationalisation of industry, etc.

Aid Proletarian Industry.

Considerable economy in indus-
j trial management is frequently ef-
fected as the result of practical pro-
posals submitted by the workers
through the press.

Particularly effective proved the
industrial surveys carried through
1927. Thus, in Tver, there were
carried out industrial surveys in a
number of factories. The staff
members of the local newspaper
went to the factory and addressed

| the workers on the importance of
submitting proposals revealing de- j
sects in the factory and suggestions ¦
for the betterment of management,!
increasing of production, etc. Such
a survey was carried through at the
“Proletarian Cloth Mills” employing \
over 20,000 people. The survey was j
confined to the dying department, j
1,940 workers (out of 5,000 in the !
department) took part in the survey
and 2,217 proposals and sugges- j
tions were submitted, hundreds of!

! which have already been carried out. i
| Again, at the “Proletarian Works” \

in Briansk province, 10,738 (out of
12,000) workers participated in the
survey at their factory and made
several thousand proposals which
are now being carefully examined
and investigated by the adminis-

i tration.
The results of these activities

speak for themselves. In W’hite j
j Russia a proposal made by a Rab- \

! kor has led to an economy of 40,000
roubles; in Serpukhov, upon the

j suggestion made by Rabkors, the
j automatic spindle has been intro-
duced, the resulting economy of

I which can well be realised by tex-
tile workers in Manchester, Brad-

| ford and other British textile cen- ,
' tres.

I, AMDUR.

OOLLEOE PROF j
IS POWER TOOL

Alabama Univ. Teacher
Headed Bunk Bureau

WASHINGTON, Sept. 25 (UP).
| —Publicity activities of Alabama

“ power interests have been directed
1 by Professor J. S. Thomas of Ala-

; bama University, who, at the same
! time, retained his position in the
university, it was charged before

i the Federal Trade Commission tc-
| day.

While director of the utility bu-
tt an, Thomas said, he made numer-

| ous speeches in the state urging in-
| dustrial development. He was billed
as a representative of the university
and his connection was not disclosed,
Thomas admitted. He also had
done considerable research for the

! power industry, he explained.
Approximately SI,OOO a Aionth

was spent by the utilities in main-
taining the publicity committee dur-

I ing the time he was its head,
Thomas said.

j A report submitted by the south-
eastern division of the N. E. L. A.
said 50,000 pamphlets, letters and
other literature have been mailed
out during the year to a selected

jlist.
“We have not overlooked the Pub-

lic Service Commission and have
maintained friendly relations with
all of them as well as their staffs,”
the report said.

MINERfIRRESTED
IN RELIEF WORK

Released After Protest
by Defense Body

PITTSBURGH, Sept. 25.—Mike
Stepka, a coal miner of Republic,
Pa., was arrested here for soliciting
money for the defense and relief of
the mir»rs in the Pittsburgh dis-
trict. While out collecting he was
accosted by a coal and iron police-
man by the name of John Elliott,
who, without any authority, took
the collection lists out of Stepka’s
pocket and arrested him.

Tho eoal and iron policeman took
him before Squire Davidson of Re-
public and after hearing the police-
man Stepka was fined $lO and costs.
The net was challenged by Sub-dis-
trict Organizer Rodrequez of the
Pittsburg district, International La-
bor Defense, who stated to the
squire that this was the kind of a
case the International Labor De-
fense and the Civil Liberties had
been looking for; the squire then
told Stepka to go home and collect
the money to pay the fine and costs.

Stepka was told not to go back
to the squire’s office and not to pay
any fine, and to report to the I. L.
D. and the Civil Liberties Union if
he was further molested by the po-

, lice or the squire.

APARTMENT
(WORKERS NEED

STRONG UNION
Unemployment, Serious

Among 1 Them
(By a Worker Correspondent)
An ad: “Superintendent Wanted”

caused at least a dozen men and
three women to form a line in front
of the McMahon real estate office
recently. While waiting for the men
in charge, the men and women, com-
posed of whites and Negroes and
representatives of at least half a
dozen different nationalities talked
of their experiences in job hunting

Some of them were members ofi
a union. One man said that the |
only men enjoying union wages and
conditions were the officials. The
man who made this statement had
a union card from the Plumbers’

j Union.
After the arrival of the boss on

the job, each applicant was admitted
and gave his name, address and
qualifications and was told that, if
he was selected, they would notify
him tomorrow. I was near the tail j
end of the line and as one man came j
out he said, “Only one will get the!
job.”

I smiled. Then he started telling
me that the superintendents were
organizing themselves into a union
and said, “That will be a damn good
thing for it will give us a chance.”

I asked him about this “prosper-
ity.” He waved his hand and said:
“It’s all bull. The Smiths, the Hoo-
vers and that b in the office
are all against the working men”

He hurried off to the subway sta-
tion. I am waiting for tomorrow,

but no word has come.
—J. E. M.

CANADA BANK MERGER.
TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 25 (U.R).

Despite widespr ea d opposition
against the forthcoming merger of
the Canadian bank of commerce and :
the Standard bank of Canada, the
Canadian government will sanction
it, Ottawa officials believe.

STORM IN PORTUGAL.
LISBON, Portugal, Sept. 25 (U.R). i

A severe storm, accompanied by a
driving rain and strong winds,
caused enormous damage in Portu-
gal yesterday and today. Many dis-
tricts were flooded.

DYOTT REACHES PARA.
PARA, Brazil, Sept. 25 (U.R).

The Dyott expedition arrived here
today from th« wilds of interior
Brazil. All we're in good health.

Philharmonic Season Opens
Next Thursday at Carnegie

\ THE Philharmonic Orchestra opens

j 1 its eighty-seventh season on
! Thursday evening, October 4, at Car-

negie Hall. Willem Mengelberg, be-
ginning his ninth consecutive year,
will present a program consisting of
the Beethoven Coriolanus Overture,

the Mozart Divertimento, a first per-

formance of a march by Henry Had
ley, and the Schubert C-major Sym-
phony.

Other notifies which the Dut
conductor will offer later in the fa’
are the First Symphony of Bernard
Wagenaar, fragments from Handel’s
Alcina, Emerson Whithorro’s t*-*-

j Morgana, a Toccata of Respighi,
Three Tone Poems of Bucharoi*,
Die Tageszeiten of Richard Strauss,

j a Hebrew Suite of Berezowsky, and
I a Suite of Alexander Tansman. Mr.
| Mengelberg directs the Philharmo-
! nic from October 4 to the 14th in-
clusive, again from October 29 to

December 9, and finally from De-
cember 24 to January 13.

Walter Damrosch will appear as'
guest conductor from October 15 to

the 28th and from December 10 to
the 23rd. Two new works are defi-
nitely scheduled for his programs:

An American in Paris, the latest
opus of George Gershwin; and the ,
symphony of Ernest Bloch which
won the Musical America prize this
year. Sir Thomas Beecham returns
to this country as guest conductor
for the four concerts of January 17,
18, 19, and 20. Arturo Toscanini
inaugurates his second year here as
regular conductor of the orchestra
on January 21 and reamim-. though
the end of the season, April 14.

The first soloist to a,>pea- with
the orchestra this winter will be An-
na Case. Other soloists to appear

are: Sophie Braslau, Yehudi Menu-
hin, Vladimir Horowitz, Gerald
Warburg, Ruth Pierce Posselt and
the Marmein Dancers.

The Friday afternoon subscription
series ope l -*! on October 5; the
Thursday afternoons on October 11;
and the Friday evenings on October
12. Series A of the Sunday after-
noons at Carnegie starts on October
7 and Series B one week later.

PRINCE KILLS FRIEND.
FILIPSTAD, Sweden, Sept. 25.

(U.R)—-Prince Bertel, third son of the
Crown Prince, was fined 500
kroner today for driving an auto-

mobile without a license. The fine
was assessed as a result of an acci-
dent on September 9th in which the
automobile which the prince was
driving turned over and killed one
of the passengers. The victim of
the wreck was a young schoolmate
of the prince and the incident
caused a sensation in Sweden.

¦¦¦¦ 11 hhmii—hb—t

LAST t SIXTH and LAST GROUP for 1928 j
CALL• SENT BY WORLD TOURISTS, INC. |

To SOVIET RUSSIA
Leaving

Wednesday, October 17
“S. S. MAURETANIA”

TO WITNESS THE CELEBRATION OF THE
NOVEMBER REVOLUTION

(VISA GUARANTEED— \ $325.00
ANY PART OF THE \ (Special Tonr)

SOVIET UNION CAN I __
„

„

BE VISITED. / $375.00
I (Complete Tour)

¦ lammmßmmmmKmamKßnmsMmmmmmmMxammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

WORLD TOURISTS, INC.
i 69 FIFTH AVE.. NEW YORK CITY. Tel.: ALGonquin 6900.

Spread
The PAIL Y_ WORKER

f~\NE of the best methods of carrying on electioyi

xvork is to see that the DAILY WORKER is
placed in the hands of as many workers as possible.
During the period of the Election Campaign we ,

will sell the DAILY WORKER at $(L00 per thou-
sand. No meeting or campaign rally should be
without a bundle of DAILY WORKERS.

a

Order Now! ¦<-

Please send me copies of The DAILY WORKER
at the rate of $6.00 per thousand.

NAME

ADDRESS , CITY STATE

To arrive not later than
I am attaching a remittance to cover same.

- ¦ - ¦ - - •

. L
...

_ ¦

IN SHI PM AN -HYME R
, j DTAMA

J Claudette Colbert plays an im-
| portant role in the newest melo-

j drama by Samuel Shipman and John
B. Hymer, “Fast Life,” coming to

> the Ambasasdor tomorrow night.

THEATRE GUILD TAKE
OVER MARTIN BECK

THEATRE

The Theatre Guild will use the
Martin Beck Theatre for the presen-
tation of Guild productions for a
period of years beginning Decern- j
ber 1. From the standpoint of the j
Guild, it seems that the John Golden
Theatre, which it has under lease,
is to be occupied by “Strange Inter-
lude” for a long period and that the
organization, having plans for at
least seven productions for sub-
scribers this year, will be in need of i
another theatre.

The Theatre Guild has acquired j

NEW JINGQIST
PARTY STARTED

i IN CALIFORNIA
! All ‘Reds and Radicals'

Excluded
(By a W Torkcr Correspondent)

LOS ANGELES. Calif.. (By
Mail).—Formation of the American
Party from which all “Reds ar.d
radicals” are excluded was an-
nounced recently hv Linn William
Price, national organization chair-
man. The party, which has its in-
ception in Los Angeles, is devoted to
the promotion of true Americanism,
according to Price’s statement.

In a letter, copies of which have
been sent to thousands of voters
here, Price states that, the party has
been formed to further and safe-
guard the basic principles of govern-
ment.

The annoucement was given provn-

; inent space in the local ‘capitalist
; papers and the talk is going round

! that it really is a fascist party
formed by the big bourgeoisie and
the reactionary theocrats here to
crush and exterminate the militant
workers.

—D. W. GOODWIN.

TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 25 (U.R).—

"Shipping fever”, or “hemorrhagic
septicemia” has broken out among
Ontario cattle at Bromley township,
many cattle being killed. It is be-
lieved the deaths were caused by
administration of a serum contain-
ing live instead of dead germs. The
government is investigating.

a play by Paul Green, author of “In
Abraham’s Bosom” and “The Field
God.” The new play is called “The
House of Connolly” and is the story
of a southern family.

awe nasi
1 /YCEITM Then. W. 45 St., Eves.B.3o

Mat*.. Wed. A Sat. 3.30
CEO. M. COHAN Presents

WALTER HUSTON
,n ELMER thk GREAT

RING LARDNER'S AMERICANPLAY

QHTTRFPT Then. 44,W.ofB’way.Ev.
' 1L S:3o;Mats.Wed., Sat. 2.30

GUY ODETTE DE WOLF
ROBERTSON MYRTIL HOOPER

in a musical romance of Chopin

WHITE LILACS
B*sr’ THE LADDER

IN ITS REVISED FORM?
COKT rhea -. W. (8 St. Kvs. 8:30

Alts. Wed. & Sat.
Money Refunded If Not Satisfied

With Play.

•A Clean Hit’,Wlnehell, Graph, ntf

EVA THE Q
with CLAIIIBOHNE FOSTER a l***
LITTLE
——— Mats.2Ved.&Sat.2.3o

Martin Beck Thea.4sst.AßAv.Eva.
¦ 8.4 o.M a. Sat., Wed. 2.40

NITE HOSTESS
Philip Dunning:

Staged by Winchell Smith
Produced by joHa GOjua*

MANY TEACHERS JOBLESS.
BERLIN Sept. 25.—Nearly 300,-

Ouu maie and female Prussian school
teachers are vainly looking for per-
manent positions, according to a re-
port published by the Ministry of
Education.

An>ee"* CAMEO a”® K

“Q SHIPS”
WORLD PREMIERE

AUTHENTIC! ACTUAL!
SeiiMal I mini Suhmnrlne Warfare!

Arthur Hopkins Presents

‘MACHINAL’
A new play in two parts and
ten scenes by Sophie Treadwell

Plymouth -Then. W.4sthSt.Eves.B.3o
- ‘

Mats. Thurs. & Sat.. 2:30

Maxine Elliott’s Th6a - w- 39th st.
¦MwmmnoM Evenings 8.30,

w Mats. Wed. & Sat.
-fnteliigeat Entertainment/'— Mantle,

TVlio THING T *e " m*-1- Ills CALLED JUOVO
A New Comedy Hit by Edwin Burke
with Violet Hemlnjr .V Minor Wntnon.

Theatre Masque 4s,h s *
- w»t of

„
„

Broadway
Eve. 8.30; Mate.: Wed. & Slit. 230

“Goin’ Home”
“Eirltlnit Stuff” The New Yorker.

CENTURY Thp a- Central Pk. W.
& 62 St. Eves. 8:30

Mats. Wed. and Sat.

t»"MARY DUGAN
CHANIN’SAfitk «t W. of Broadway

Mata Wed. A Sat

G
SCHWAB and MANDELB

MUSICAL. SMASH L

OOD NEWO
with GEORGE OLSEN’S MUSIC.

Acceptance Speeches |
Just Published

A!!FORTi -EIGHT page pamphlet con-
taining the acceptance speeches of
William Z. Foster and Benjamin Git-

low, Workers Party candidates for Pres-
ident and Vice-President of the United
States of America

Included also is the nominating speech
delivered by Bob Minor, Editor of the Daily
Worker, and the closing address by Jay
Levestone, Executive Secretary of the j
Workers (Communist) Party, summarizing
the achievements of the National Nomin-
ating Convention.

Each pamphlet carries a plate with the
latest photographs of Foster and Gitlow
splendidly done.

PRICE 5 CENTS
In lots of 100 or more 30 per cent off.

National Election Campaign Committee
43 EAST 125TH STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y.

All orders must be accompanied by payment

b
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Representatives of Oppressed To Be at Anti-Imperialist Meeting Tonight
PLAN TO COMBAT
IMPERIALISM OF
WALL ST, RULE

Dunn, Gannes and Shu
Will Speak

Latin Americans, West Indians,
Filipinos and Chinese workers, to-
gether with hundreds of American
workers, will participate in the
mass membership meeting of the
New York Branch of the All Ameri-
ca Anti-Imperialist League tonight
at the Labor Temple, 14th St. and
Second Avenue.

The representatives of the op-

pressed countries will take part in
the discussion on “Ways and Means
of Combating American Imperial-
ism,” which will follow the opening
speeches by Robert Dunn, author of

' Foreign Investment, and Harry j
Gannes, acting national Secretary of

| the U. S. section of the League. Y.
1 Y. Shu, secretary of the Alliance to

support the Worker-Peasant Revo-
lution; Ruiz Martinez, secretary of
the Spanish Speaking Workers Club,
and Mary Adams of the American
Negro Labor Congress, are among
those who lead the discussion.

The meeting tonight which is open.
to the public will mark the begin-
ning of a city-wide membership
drive, according to a statement by;
Harriet Silverman, secretary of the
New York branch. Individuals and
representatives of organizations are
invited to attend the meeting and j
join the League.

The United States section of the
All America Anti - Imperialist j
League, which is carrying on a
campaign to aid the Nicaraguans
and other oppressed peoples in their ;

| fight against Wall Street domina-
tion is the rallying center for the
exploited workers of this country in
the struggle against U. S. im-
perialism.

Silk Workers in
Paterson Prepare

for Big Walk-out
Continuer! from Page One

swer the official communications of
the union which contained the work-
ers’ demands. The demands were
sent to the employers, who held a
meeting but made no answer to the
union’s message.

Demands of the workers include
the institution in the industry of a
uniform price list for weavers, other
craftsmen and women in the indus-
try, the strict maintenance of the
eig|)t-hour day and recognition of
the union. Other demands are

night work to be paid for at the
rate of 10 per cent over the day

1 work scale, no overtime to be per-

mitted, operatives to work eight
hours per day, time work to be paid
for at the rate of 80 cents an hour.

Organize Shops.
Due to the long existant senti-

ment among the broad silk workers
for a strike to improve conditions,
thpy have been extremely active in
organizing the shops and recruiting
membership.

The utmost confidence is ex-
pressed by the workers that the en-
tire broad silk industry in Paterson
will be tied up tight when a strike
call is issued.

Soviet War Commissar
Scores “Neighbor”

Continued from Page One

of the Soviet Union that armed con-
flicts were avoided.

The facts show, he pointed out,
that the capitalist countries contem-

! plate intervention against the Soviet
Union. He pointed to the attempts
to transform Soviet Ukrainia into
Ukrainia under a Polish protec-
torate. The relations with Germany,
however, have improved, he said.

Kellogg Pact.
The Soviet Union signed the Kel-

logg pact, he declared, for if it had
not done so the bourgeois govern-
ments and the capitalist press would
have a pretext for agitation against
“red imperialism.” The Soviet
Union knows that the Kellogg pact
does not preserve peace, but it has
a certain value in that it prevents
open war preparations, he said.
Moreover, the clauses introduced in-
to the pact by the imperialist powers
weaken its effect.

War Danger.
The war danger for the Soviet

Union is visible, Voroschilov said.
Nobody can guarantee that there
will be an attack on the Soviet
Union, and this fact, therefore,
forces the Soviet Union to maintain
an army, although it prefers to ex-
pend its money on peaceful economic
development.

The Red Army, he said, is tech-
nically equal to or even better than
the armies of the neighboring coun-
tries, and the Kiev maneuvers show
its capabilities.

DELAY TRACTION HEARING.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 25 (UP).—

Postponement of U. S. supreme
court arguments on the seven-cent
New York subway fare case, sched-
uled to start today here, may be
caused by the illness of Samuel
Untermyer, noted attorney repre-
senting the transit commission.

Workers Party Activities FOOD WORKERS
PLEDGE SUPPORT
TO RED CAMPAIGN

Dlan Biy Mass Meet in
October

As a climax of a series of union
and progressive group meetings of
food workers, a Food Workers Elec-
tion Campaign Committee repre-
senting twenty different organiza-
tions lias been elected to support
(he Workers (Communist) Party in
its 1928 election campaign.

This committee, which will mobo-
'ize the food workers of New York
: n their shops, unions, factories and
'’raternal organizations to vote for
Foster and Gitlow and the other!
candidates of the Workers (Commu-
nist) Party, is composed of repre-
sentative members of Bakers’ Lo- j
cal 164, Amalgamated Food Work-
ers; Chicken Workers Union; Fruit
md Dairy Clerks Union; United
Workers Co-operative Stores; Ja-
nanese Workers Club; American
Negro Labor Congress; T. U. E. L.;
Bikers Local 500; Bakers Progres- |
rive Club; Hotel and Restaurant
Workers Branch, Amalgamated Food
Workers; Rank and File Commit-
tee, Local 1 Waiters and Waitresses;
Progressive Delicatessen Clerks;
Proletcos Co-operative; Bakers
Council of Working Women; Pro-
gressive Culinary Club; Unity Co-
operative Association, and various
progressive groups in food unions.

A Food Workers’ mass meeting
n Bryant Hail in October, union ban-
quets, discussions in progressive :
clubs, are among the features
planned as a means of broadcasting
the Communist election program to
masses of workers in New York
bakeries and biscuit companies, ho-
tels, cafeterias and restaurants, and
to the thousands of clerks in food
stores.

At the same time that the Com-
munist election campaign is being
carried on, special effort will he de-
voted by the workers to mobilizing
for the defense of William Schiffrin,
member lof the new Progressive
Butchers and Chicken Workers ,
Union, who is being held by the po-

amaloamatkd j
Xl(nN FOOD WORKERS

Bnk.r's Lo.nl 104
/s' /fEUI & 1 Meets lstSßturday
I £ nrw S I in ,he month at

Ml / 3468 Third Ave

Nstashy Brxi r
Union Label Bread

7..
,

Hotel A Re*4nnrnnt Worker*
Branch of

THE AMALGAMATED
FOOD WORKERS

133 W. 61st St.. Phone Circle 7336
Bu*lne*n Meeting: Held On the

Flr*t i onday of the Month
One Industry—One Union. Join
and Fight the Common Enemy

Offfee Open from » a. in. to 6 p. m.
II - • -V

r
Advertise your union meetings
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising: Dept.

25-28 Union Sq., New York City

COMRADES EAT
at the

SCIENTIFIC
VEGETARIAN
RESTAURANT
1604-6 Madison Ave.

Between 107th & 108th Sts.

¦ ———^

All Comrades Meet at
BRONSTEIN’S

VEGETARIAN HEALTH
RESTAURANT

558 Claremont P’kway Bronx

MEET YOUR FRIENDS at

Messinger’s Vegetarian
and Dairy Restaurant

1703 Southern Tflvil., Bronx, N. Y
Hizht Off 174th Bt. Suimay Station
-- ? —¦—

/—* "" “N

WE ALL MEET
at tha

NEW WAY CAFETERIA
101 WEST 27th STREET

NEW TORK
- "

" 7,1

Rational
Vegetarian Restaurant

•9. SrioOND AVE.
B.t. 12th and 13th Stz

.•n ii.tiy Vegetarian Food.
¦

r ¦ 1

Health Food
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 MADISON AVE.
PHONE: UNIVERSITY (Sti

.... .1 i

—«

Phone Stuyv.sznt 3811

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radical* meet.

302 E. 12th ST. NEW YORK

GIANTS HANG ON TO
CARDS; YANKEES WIN

ington Senators, allowed the Indians
but eight hits and held them score-
less until the eighth inning.

The Yankees staked Zachary to a
six run lead in the first inning and
the veteran worked easily behind the
long lead. Five hits, two walks and
an error gave New York the six
runs and chased Grant to the show-
ers.

He was replaced by Bayne who
held the Yanks scoreless until the
sixth, when Combs’ single, a stolen
base and Koenig’s single accounted
for a run. The Yanks added three
more in the eighth on a hit bats-
man, Koenig’s double and Gehrig’s
twenty-fifth home run of the season

The Athletics beat St. Louis 9-5.
Eamshaw and Walberg pitched
against Ogden, Coffman and Blae-
holder,

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS.

American League.

New York 10, Cleveland 1.
Philadelphia 9, St. Louis 5.
Washington 3, Chicago 0.

Only Games.
National League.

New York 4, Cincinnati 3.
St. Louis 4, Brooklyn 3 (16 inns.)
Philadelphia 5, Chicago 2.
Pittsburgh 13, Boston 8.

ERON SCHOOL
SSS-187 EAST BROADWAY

NEW YORK

JOSEPH E. ERON, Principal
THE LARGEST AND BEST AS
WELL AS OLDEST SCHOOL,

la learn the UnKlfMh language,
to prepare oneNelf for ndiniaalon
to College.
EROY SCHOOL In registered by
the REGENTS of the State of
New York. It haa all the right*
of a Government High School.

Call, Phone or write for
Catalogue:

Register Now. School Open* In
September.

Our 25,000 alumni are our best
witnesses.

TELEPHONE ORCHARD 4 473

COOPERATORS! PATRONIZE

E. KARO
Your Yearent Stationery Store

Cigars Cigarettes Candy
?l4O Allerton Ave., Corner Barker

BRONX. Y. Y.
Tel.. OLlnville 9681 -2 9791-2.

COOPEHATORS PATRONIZE

M. FORMAN
Allerton Carriage, Bicycle!

and Toy Shop
730 ALI.ERTON AVE.

Near Allerton Theatre, Bronx J
Phone Ollfivllle 2583

i

Units, branches, nuclei, etc. of
the Workers (Communist) Party
and the Young Workers (Com-
munist) League In Now York City
are asked to send notices of their
activities to this eolumn. There
is no charge. All notices must ar-
rive one day in advance to ensure
publitation.

• • •

Party Roll Call.
From September 24 to 80 there will

be a roll call of all Party member*
to fill out the record of activity ana
attendance at Party meeting* which
must be turned in at once by all
units to the district office. All com-
rades must be present at unit moot-
ings that week without fall.

Aiffht \Vo«Um Brasrh.
Night Workers Branch will meet

today at 3 p. m. at 26 Union Bquare,
6th floor.

• • •

Women’* Work Notice.

A special meeting of all unit
Women's Work organisers, fraction
secretaries, and representatives of
language bureaus will be held
this evening: at 7:30 p. m. at
the Workers Center, >6-38 Union
Square, Room 603. The political
campaign and general women s work
for the year will be discussed. All
must attend.

• • •

Central Body* l’. C. W. W.
The Central Body of the United

Councils of Working: Class Women
will meet tomorrow, 8 p. m., at Room
602, Workers Center. Organizers,
secretaries, delegates must attend.
Members are welcome.

• • •

Section 7 Membership Meet.
A membership meeting of Section

7 of the Workers (Communist) Par-
ty will be held this evening, at
8 p. m.. at 1966 Bath Ave., Brooklyn.

All members must attend.
• • •

Subsection SC Executive.
The Executive Committee of Sub-

section 3C will meet today at
6:30 p. m., at 101 W. 27th St. Im-
portant reports will be forthcoming,
and all members of the committee
must be present.

• • •

Unit BF, 3D.

A special meeting will be held
this evening at 6 p. m. at 101 W.
27th St. for Party accounting work.

• • •

International Branch 1.
Meeting of International Branch 1,

Section ID, will be held this evening
at 7:30 p. m. at 60 St. Marks Place.

• ? *

Unit 4F, Section 1 Meet.

Aw Important meeting of Unit 4F.
Section 1, will be held this evening

6:30 p. m. at 60 St. Marks PI. N. Sil-
lier will lead a discueslon on the
‘‘Negro Problems.’* Since this Is
Party Accounting Week, every mem-
ber must be present to give an ac-
count of his activities. Absentees
will be called to the discipline com-
mittee.

• • •

Unit F2, Subsection 38.

Unit F2. Subsection 3E will hold an
important meeting tonight at 6:30 p.
m at 101 W. 27th Street. A roll call
will be taken.

• «• •

Anti Imperialist Meet.
A mass membership meeting of the

New Branch. All-America Anti-
Imperialist league will be held to-
day. 8 p. m., at the Labor Temple

14th Street and Second Ave. Robert
Dunn and Harry Gannes, National
Secretary, are among the speakers.
Visitors are welcomed.

* • #

Bronx Attention.

Sept. 24 to 30 is the last week for
the signature drive. Every effort
must be made to put over candidates
on the ballot. Every comrade must
report during this week and go out
and get signatures. Those who do
not respond will be disciplined. All
those obtaining 60 or more signatures
during this week will be given a free
ticket to the Dally Worker-Freihelt
Bazaar.

• • •

Notice—-Section 2.
All unit and subsection agitprops

of Section 2 should be present at a
conference to be held on Friday,
Sept. 28, at 6:30. Please be prompt,
for we must adjourn to Central Opera
House at 8 p. m.

• • •

Lower Bronx Y. W. L. Mnm Meet.
The Lower Bronx unit of the

Young Workers League
will hold its first indoor mass meet-
ing for the fall on Sunday, Sept. 30th,
3 p. m.. at 716 E. 138th St. Prom-
inent speakers will address the meet-
ing.

* • •

School Catalog* Out!
Workers Bchool catalogs are now

out. Courses will begin the week of
Oct. 1. Registration is on now. Allunit ngitprops should get catalogs
at the school office and devotespecial meeting, of the unit io theWorkers’ School.

„

• • ?
Downtown I. L. D. Branch.

An important meeting of the Down-
°r Branch of the International

Labor Defenaeiwill be held tomorrow,
8 p. m., Workers Club. 35 E2nd St.

• • •

Section I. Clah Directors.
anaS 1

W
n dir«ctor« conference,

60 St. Marks Place at 6 p. m. tomor-row.
* • •

Branch ft, Section 5.
Today la Accounting Day In Branch

"• fc.eetlon 6. Lvery comrade must be
present at the Auditorium. 2700 Bronx
Park Eaet.

• • •

German Branch. Yorkvllle. Y. W. L.
The next meeting will be held onhriday. September 38th. 8 p. m. at theHungarian Worker. Home, 863 East

81st Street. We Will have a dleeuaiionon the Communist Manlf.eto, AHGerman apeakln* your* workers are
Invited to attend this meeting.

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

.

Labor and fraternal organiza-
tions in New York City and
vicinity are aeked to eend notices
of their activities to this eolumn.
There is no charge. All notices
muet arrive one day in advance to
ensure publication.

...

Lo«»I a r. V. E. L.
Local I* of the Trade tln'on Educa-

tional League will hold l*i annualDanes on Ootober 13 at lho Park
Palace.

a . .

leor Ceneert.
Saturday night, Snotembar 2» at

Town Hall, U3-138 W. t»rd St a
concert will be held for the benefit
of Jewish Colonization In tha Soviet
Union and tha pew Jewlah Soviet
tarritory In Biro Bldjan.

Dressmakers* Dance.
On October 13 the Dressmakers'

Local 22. T. U. B. L. will hold its
annual danco at tha Park Palaea.

• • .

I. 1.. D. Autumn Reuel.
A Proletarian Autumn Revel will

be held at Webstar Hall, Saturday
October 27. nt 3:3(1 p. m. under the
auspices of tha New Turk section of
the International Labor Defense.
Prizes will be awarded to partici-
pants wearing the oldest and shab-
biest clothes.

* • ,

llanque* at Brighton Bearh.
Saturday. Oct. 18, at 8:3(1 p. m., a

Chinese supper and an Interesting

concert will be given by Uie Work-
ers' Club. Brighton Beach.

• • a

Antl-IniprrlaliMt Membership Meet.
A meeting will be held today

at 8 p. m. in the Labor Temple, 242
E. 14th St., New York City, a mem-
bership meeting of the New York
branch of the All-America Anti-Im-
perialist League will be held, with
Harriet Silverman, secretary of the
New York branch of the league pre-
siding. Harry Gannes, acting secre-
tary of the United States section of
the league and Robert Dunn, author !
of “America’s Foreign Investments”
will be the principal speakers. Dis-
cussion from the floor. Friends and
sympathizers are invited.

» • *

I. 1.. D. Autnmn Revel.

The annual Proletarian Autumn
Revel of the New York Section of
the International Labor Defense will
be held Saturday evening, Oct. 27,
at 8:30 at Webster Hall, 119 E. 11th
St. Prises will be given for the old-
est and shabbiest clothes.

• • •

Brownsville Color Light Dance.

A Colcr Light Dance will be neld
Oct. 20 at the Brownsville Labor Ly-
ceum, 219 Sackman St., under ihe
auspices of the Young Workers So-
cial Culture Club.

• • •

I. L. I>. Open-Air Meeting.
The Bronx Sacco-Vanzetti Brand

will hold an open air meeting to-
morrow night at 8:30 p. m. al
163rd St. and Prospect Ave. 1 Zlm
merman, M. Sumner and S. Leßo:
will speak on tho subject of "Capi
talist Justice In the U. S.”

Newark Polish L L. D.
The Polish I. L. D. Branch of New-

ark will hold a dance Sept. 29, at
the Rivoli Ball Room, 209 Ferry St.,
Newark, at 7:30 p. m. All the profits
or income will go for the new club
we are going to establish.

• * •

Icor Concert.
The Society for Jewish Colonization

in Soviet Russia is giving a concert
at Town Hall. 113-123 West 43rd St.
New York, Saturday, September 29th.
In the program will participate,
Naum, Blinder, Ossip, Girekin, Eman-
uel, Bay, Chaiele, Gruber, Picken and
Wendroff. A movie from Soviet
Russia showing life in the Jewish
colonies will also be shown.

• * •

Esperanto Class.
“The Sat-Orupo Esperantista-Pro-

letara-wlll begin a class In Esperanto
in the Workers School. 26-28 Union
Square some time in the middle of
October. Comrades who realize the
importance of the International
Language, as means of communica-
tion and class-solidarity between the
workers of all lands, may register in
the Workers School. Tuition fee
>I.OO.

Restaurant to Donate
Funds to Mill Relief

The vegetarian restaurant at i
1600 Madison Ave., between 107th
and 108th Sts., has arranged to
donate 10 per cent of its proceeds
to the Workers International Relief
for Textile strikers’ aid.

Workers of New York are urged
to patronize the restaurant, and by
so doing answer the call of the mill
strikers for relief.

You’re in the fight when you
write for The DAILY WORKER.

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations!

Avoid financial disputes by elimi-
nating losely kept records. I will

install for any organization a
simple, yet adequate, system of ac-
counts that will correctly reflect
the true financial condition of the
organization. To insure continu-
ous well kept records, have m<
periodically audit your books. \

submit simple and understandable
financial statements. Write or call

LOUIS P. WEINER, DCS
Public Accountant and Auditor

149 Spring Street, N. Y. C.
Walker 57«3 or 7537

BUTCHERS’ UNION]
Local 174. A.M.C. A B.W. of N.A.

Office and Headquarters:
I.abui temple, 134.1 E. N4th St.,

Room 12
Regular meetings every first and

third Sunday, 10 A. M.
Employment Bureau open every-

day at 6 P. M.

Window Cleaners’ Protective
Union—Local 8

Affiliated with the A. F. of L.
15 E. 3rd St., New York

Meets each Ist and 3rd Thursday of
each month at 7 P. M. at Manhattan

Lyceum.
Wlniiow Cleaner*. Join Yonr Union!¦ ~-„l . —JJ

,p-
Workers Cooperative

Clothiers, Inc.

SUITS MADE TO ORDER.
READY MADE SUITS.

Quality—Full Value

$72 BROADWAY, N. Y.
Cor. 18th SC—Tel. Algonquin 2223

¦ I 11 ' !r

' -"ssaggrtN
Unity Co-operators Patronise

SAM LESSER
Ladiea* and Gents’ Tailcr

1818 -- ith Ave. New York
Between 110th and lllth Sta.

Next to Unity Co-operative Houae

-

COOPERATOMS PATRONIZE

J. SHERMAN
Your Nearest Tailor
Fnney Cleaner* and Dyer*

Jtls ALLERTON AVE., BRONX

(gSga-J-TC", :¦ -as.- Y ¦' n
Co-operative Worker* Patronize

l. SCOLNICK

TAILOR
Fancy Cleaner and Dyers

707 Allerton Ave., Bronx, N, V.

(By United Press)
It took the St. Louis Cardinals 16

innings to beat the Brooklyn Robins
and retain their one game lead in
the National League today, a single
by Taylor Douthit through the rain
and semi-darkness winning for the
Red Birds, 4 to 3.

Wee Willie Sherdel, summoned to
pitching duty for the third time
within a week, went the route for
the league leaders and pitched good
ball, good enough to have won in
nine innings.

With the score tied, Sherdel and
Clark engaged in a pitching duel |
until the fifteenth, when the latter!
was unlucky enough to lose through
an error by Del Bissonette and
Douthit’s blow to center.

The Cardinals got to Buzz Mc-
Weeny for three runs early in the
game, scoring in the third on three
passes, a double and a single, the
.uns coming in after two were out.

A gallant uphill fight which gave
the New York Giants a 4 to 3 vic-
tory over the Cincinnati Reds in the
cold drizzling rain today still left
John McGraw’s courageous ball club
one game behind the St. Louis Car-
dinals in the National League race.

Held scoreless for six innings by
Eppa Rixey, veteran southpaw, the
Giants scored two runs in the
seventh and then overcame the Reds’

lice without hail facing a charge of
homicide after being attacked by
right wing gangsters. The Work-
ers (Communist) Party is the only
party which is wholeheartedly sup-
porting the defense of this progres-
sive worker.

"N
MARY WOLFE

STUDENT OF THE DAMROSCH
CONSERVATORY

PIANO LESSONS
Moved to

2420 Dronx Park East
Near Co-operative Colony. Apt. JH

Telephone EASTABROOK 2459
Special fates to students from

the Co-operative House.

COOPERATIVE DWELLERS
Patronize a comradely

stationary store

Hochberg & Canor
669 ALLERTON AVE.

one run lead in the ninth to snatch
victory from defeat.

Leslie Mann’s single in the ninth
scored Reese with the winning run.
One run behind going into the ninth,
O’Farrell, batting for Scott, walked,
but O’Doul, running for O’Farrell,
was forced at second by Welsh.
Reese's triple scored Welsh with the
tying run and Mann’s hit won the
game.

Jimmy Welsh’s double in the
seventh drove in Terry and Cohen, j
who had singled, with the first runs |
off Rixey.

The Reds scored a run in the first
on Dressen’s single, a force out,’
Allen’s single and Stripp’s single.

Kelly’s triple in the sixth scored
Pipp who had doubled and Stripp
who had walked.

Fred Fitzsimmons started the
game for the Giants and the Reds j
made all their runs off hnn. Jack
Scott replaced Fitzsimmons in the
eighth, and received credit for win-
ning the game.

The Giants rest Wednesday, but
play the Cubs in a double-header 1
Thursday.

* * *

Tom Zachary, veteran southpaw,
rescued from the scrap heap by the
New York Yankees when their pitch-
ing staff faltered, helped the Hug-
men to almost clinch the American
League pennant today by beating
the Cleveland Indians, 10 to 1.

Zachary, discarded by the Wash-

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

Office Hours. 9:30-12 a.m., 2-8 p.m.
Daily Except Friday and Sunday

249 EAST 116th STREET
Cor. Second Ave. .Yew York

Telephone: Lehig:h 6022.

6 1 - Ss

pycckhh 3y&Hon bpam

Dr JOSEPH B. WEXLER
Surgeon Dentist

25 vra. in practice. Moderate price*.

223 SECOND AV. NEW YORK
Temple Courts Bldg.

7" =»>

Dr. J. Mindel Dr. L. Hendin

Surgeon Dentists
1 UNION SQUARE

Boom 803 Phone, Algonquin 8183

—r=—::---.=::r.:. =?

Capitalist Democracy Exposed
AT

RED ELECTION RALLY
BY

STATE AND LOCAL COMMUNIST CANDIDATES!

Friday, September 28th, Bp. m.
CENTRAL OPERA HOUSE

—j>7TH STREET (NEAR THIRD AVENUE)—

1
Robert Minor; William F. Dunne; Lovett Fort-Whiteman;

OpCCtRGVS .* B ertram D. Wolfe; Richard B Moore; Rebecca Grecht; Juliet S.
Poyntz; Philip Frankfeld.—William W. Weinstone will preside.

i

Come in Masses! Admission 25c. Demonstrate Class Solidarity!

»ii«iwiM»aiM**m*!™*«aHWiis!iiudiiiiii*iiiiwiiiiiimi *llllll m win 11——

“For Any Kind of Insurance *

fARL BRODSKV
Telephone Murray Hill 55541

7 East 42nd St., New York

f ~~S
No Tip Center Barber Shop ;

NEW WORKERS CENTER

26-2 N Union hq. 1 r igni vJp
NEW YORK CITY

Individual Sanitary Service by Ex- t
perts.—LADlES' HAIR BOBBINO

SPECIALISTS.
Patronize a Comradely Barber Shop: !

vt-- ¦ - - ¦ =r~ /̂

COOPERATORS! Patronize the

No Tip Colony Barber Shop
Ladies Hair Bobbing a Specialty

665 - 67 ALLERTON AVENUE
BRONX, N. Y.

ima*a**a*B*mMmma**ma*a

Buy
YOUR TIC K ET S
FOR THE DAI LY
WORKER- FREI-
HEIT BAZAAR AT
THESE STATIONS!

Down Town
N. MUSLIN,

133 Avenue B;
MILLINERY WORKERS

LOCAL 43,
640 Broadway.

* SOLIN’S RESTAURANT,
216 East 14th Street;

ZELEG’S RESTAURANT.
78 Second Avenue;

LIDSKY’S BOOK STORE.
202 East Broadway;

FURRIERS JOINT BOARD.
22 East 22nd Street;

CLOAK MAKERS JOINT
BOARD,
16 West 21st Street;

RATIONAL VEGETARIAN
RESTAURANT,
199 Second Avenue;

DAILY WORKER,
26-28 Union Square.

MILLINERY WORKERS
LOCAL 43.
4 West 37th Street.

Harlem
HEALTH FOOD VEGETA-

RIAN RESTAURANT,
1600 Madison Ave.;

TOTENS WEJNGORTEN
(Restaurant),
26 East 109th Street;

UNITY ARBEITER
CO-OPERATIVE,
1800 Sevenih Avenue.

Bronx
RAPPAPORT & CUTLER

(Book Store),
1310 Southern Boulevard.

UNITED WORKERS CO-
OPERATIVE.
2700 Bronx Park East.

Brooklyn
Brownsville—
J. GOLDSTEIN (Book Store)

365 Sutter Avenue;
Boro Park—
MAX SNOW (Drug Store)

1224 13th Avenue;

Bath Beach—

MALLEMANS (Book Store)
8603 20th Avenue;

Williamsburgh—
LEISVA,

¦l6 Ten Eyck Streel.

iuimiiiirn¦niimii¦ ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ni t

—’rEvery Communist Voter A Render of the Daily Worker .”

10,000 New Readers |§yCj||§g
from September Ist to Election Day

—Buy Au Extra Cnpy Every Day ami Give It to Your Shopmate.

—Get Your Friend and Shopmate to Read The DAILY WORKER. A

See That Your Newsstand Has A Supply of Daily Workers
BENJAMIN GITLOW
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Democracy in Nebraska
Nebraska, the stamping ground of middle

class liberalism as expounded by the surviv-
als of Bryanism in the democratic party and

exemplified by United States Senator Norris

of the republican party, is the scene of the

latest attempt to prevent the workers and

farmers voting for candidates of the \\ ork-

ers (Communist) Party.

In Nebraska the Workers (Communist)

Party is officially on the ballot, having com-

plied with all the legal technicalities required

in that state. The campaign was being ag-

gressively conducted in a number of places

and preparations were on foot to cover the

entire state, when that aggregation of strike-

breakers. scab-herders and emulators of

fascism, the American Legion, began a coun-

ter-campaign. Since the Party was already

on the ballot it was necessary to devise some

new procedure in order to prevent,the names

of the Communist candidates appearing on

the official ballot in the November election.

So the secretary of state came to the rescue

of the assailants of the Communists. At

this moment he is conducting hearings at

which Legion lawyers, politicians and pro-

fessional red-baiters are trying to lay the

basis for the exclusion of the Party in the
elections. Thus we see to what extent the
defenders of the fraud that is known as
American democracy respect their own laws.
Election laws are primarily devised to pre-
vent parties opposed to the powers-that-be
going on the ballot. All sorts of provisions
are made so that it requires a great deal of
labor to get on the ballot. Then, after all
these provisions are complied with we see
the upholders of “law and order” hypocriti-
cally throwing off their mask of democracy
and coming forth openly as tools of the capi-
talist class dictatorship.

Nebraska is only the latest of a series of
such assaults. Under different forms and
through different agencies the same sort of
despotism exists in a number of places—par-
ticularly Wheeling, West Virginia, and Mar-
tins Ferry, Ohio, two towns in the domain of
coal and steel.

Thus far not a single public official of Ne-
braska has taken a stand against the Legion
and the action of the secretary of state.
George W. Norris, one of the leaders of the
so-called liberals in the United States senate,
has time to indulge in lavish praise of the
Wall Street-Tammany clown. Governor A1
Smith, but he has uttered no word of con-
demnation against his own political pals who
are endeavoring to deprive the thoughtful

voters of Nebraska of an opportunity to vote
for the Workers (Communist) Party.

Norris, by his attitude toward this case,

only emphasizes the fact that the so-called
liberals are among the very worst tools of
reaction.

The Nebraska case is of national signifi-
cance. In the most decisive manner the
workers and farmers of the state should
register their protest against such high-
handed methods. In no uncertain terms they
should show the miserable political shyster

who functions as secretary of state that he
and the legion cannot get away with their
conspiracy.

Such actions are justification for the Com-
munist position that the ruling class will
never surrender power by peaceful, legal
means. The capitalist laws are observed
only so long as they serve as weapohs against

the working class and the oppressed and ex-
ploited farmers. If Nebraska takes such ac-
tion in this campaign, what can be expected
from the ruling class and its fraudulent
democracy when hundreds of thousands .and
millions enlist under the banner of Commu-
nism? Their acts today are only an indica-
tion of their policy tomorrow.

But we know how to meet such opposition.
We are under no illusions regarding capital-
ist government and capitalist democracy. As
Leninists we use any weapons at hand
against our class enemies. Today when we
have ballots in our hands we use thefri in the
interest of our class. Tomorrow when the
imperialist war-mongers have hurled us into
another war and placed other weapons in

our hands we will use them also—in the in-
terest of our class in order to scourge from

the earth every vestige of capitalist despo-

tLm. •
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VOTE COMMUNIST!
WILLIAM Z. FOSTER BENJAMIN GITLOW

ml WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY | |^|
&JUS por the party of the Class Struggle! HHF mJh

For the Workers! Against the Capitalists!

Why Soviet Workers Win Contests
For once in their lives the lie factories of

Riga have at least told a partial truth—but
only a partial one, for they even use facts
to try to cast discredit upon the Soviet
system. In a syndicated story we are told
that at the recent Spartakiad (working class
international athletic contests) the Soviet
representatives won most of the events. That

j part of the story is true. But it doesn’t end
there.

i The Riga “correspondents” darkly hint
that the games must have been “fixed.”

1 Some of the hack writers who are bought
| and paid for by the imperialist and royalist

intriguers against the Soviets graduated
; from American newspapers. All American

newspaper men know that every alleged ath-
letic event that is staged in the LTnited
States is “fixed” before hand, whether

| it be a ball game or a heavyweight cham-
pion prize-fight. Some of them are incapa-
ble of conceiving of an honest contest even
though the participants are workers instead
of professionals.

There is a vast difference, however, be-
tween the professional athletic contests in
America, where the outcome is determined
by the amount of gambling money involved

i in the betting, and the working class con-
tests that took place in Moscow this sum-
mer.

Nor can anyone who cares to investigate
i the facts feign surprise that the Soviet

; workers won many of the major events.
’ That was to be expected and, although the

| Riga traducers of the Soviets may not be
; able to understand it, the workers of other
! countries understand it very well.

The reason the Soviet workers won is be-
cause they are healthier and happier and
more secure than the workers of any other

, country.
That is the answer.

An Evangelist Sees Paris
Aimee Semple McPherson, California evan-

j gelist, heroine of the kidnapping hoax and
i lately involved in a real estate swindle, is on

a European tour for publicity purposes cal-
culated to boost her declining stock in Amer-
ica. She stopped at Paris and visited the

i Montmartre, where she is reported to have
| been shocked at what she saw. Describing
! what she imagines is Paris, she said:

“I stood on the brink of hell tonight and
looked down inside. Gay Paris is polished on
the outside but it is the rottenest city in the
world at the core.”

This observation is typical of the exagger-

j ation of the evangelistic mind, if one can in-
dulge in such flattery over the vaporings of

! Aimee. Obviously Aimee is no judge of the
comparative wickedness of the cities of the
world because she has never seen them all.
Nor has she seen Paris in spite of the fact
that she spent a night on the Montmartre.

What the American evangelist saw was
one small section of a Paris boulevard that is

! supported almost exclusively by the money
of yankee tourists, the big and little business
men, the “best people” of the United States
who at home are the principal contributors
to the evangelistic three-ring circuses. And
the Montmartre denizens are not one whit
different than those of their profession who
inhabit the cities and towns of the United
States. The difference is that Paris is less
hypocritical than Los Angeles. Debauchery
is called by its right name there—not de-

| scribed as “kidnapping.”
The real Paris, the revolutionary Paris, the

Paris of the working class, is a closed book to
such as Aimee and the other tourists who
spend their nights on the Montmartre. But
then, can be expected of such a fraud
as the California evangelist whose putrid
mind befouls everything it comes in contact
with ?

Depraved as some of the denizens of the
Montmartre are, they are preferable to male
and female evangelists of the Aimee and
Billy Sunday calibre. At least it is possible for
them to abandon their methods of obtaining
a livelihood when economic conditions are
such that they can be assured an existence
otherwise, but one who falls for maniacal
ravings of the evangelistie crowd finds the
road to sanity difficult indeed. The Mont-
martre and the Angelus Temple at Los
Angeles are products of the same decadent
system and will disappear when the mighty
sweep of the working class revolution des-
troys the ground upon which they thrive.

The socialist party has sunk deep
! into the swamps of middle class
i reformism.

The break with socialism and the
\ class struggle is complete.

The election campaign of Thomas
and Maurer nationally and the so-
cialist candidates locally is earned
on completely in the spirit of a cap-
italist opposition party. The social-
ist leaders make no secret of the
course they have adopted. The
spokesman for the American social-
ist party, Mr. Hillquit, on the con-
trary, heralds the fact that the so-
cialist party is following in the
footsteps of the late Senator La-

Follette and have accepted the
ideology of “progressiveism.” Writ-
ing in the New Leader of Septem-
ber 22, Hillquit states that “The so-
cialist party is the most logical heir
to the progressive vote and sup-
port” because “it comes nearer than
any other party to the ideals, prin-
ciples, aspirations and concrete pro-
posals which animated the LaFol-
lette campaign.”

This is the banner under which
the socialist party is conducting its
campaign “LaFollettism,” “pro-
gressivism”—the progressivism of
LaFollette that represented a wing
of the republican party.

Take the Waldman campaign- in
New York state. Mr. Waldman
calls for an investigation of Walk-
er’s administration by Governor
Smith and recounts eleven points
against Mayor Walker and Tam-
many Hall. Among them there is
not a single word against Walker’s

By FRANK HENDERSON
THE capitalist controlled govem-
* ment supported by labor betray-
ers such as Lewis, Woll and Green
and existing upon democratic lies
ably preached in our “efficient”
educational institutions, unveiled
itself at the miners’ convention as
a dictator with an iron fist smash-
ing the miners—backbone of organ-
ized labor in America. Not only was
the true position of the state against
the workers brought to light but the
much doubted strategy of Lewis
against the miners was visibly un-
earthed.

The Lewis officialdom, corrupt to

the nth degree, has abandoned its
former policy of secret periodic sell-
outs and betrayals engineered and
planned behind locked doors iif
special conferences and now comes
out openly against the miners by a
brazen attack upon the rank and
file miners’ convention at Pitts-
burgh. Instead of secret betrayal
by communicating with his district
cohorts instructing them to sell-out
to the coal operators, Lewis openly
sends his “ten dollar, assassins” to
Pittsburgh, launching a bloody open
attack upon the militant progressive
delegates at the coKvention. The
outstanding thing, however, about
this attack is not the fact that it
was engineered by Lewis but the
thing to be remembered by the min-
ers and all other workers is the fact
that Lewis received the aid and sup-
port of the police. Not only this—-
the entire machinery of the capital-
ist state was brought into play to

persecute the militant miners who
defended the convention hall from
the attack of the Lewis gangsters.
So in Pennsylvania, State of Broth-
erly Love, “law” how prohibits the
organization of labor.

Murder Under "Old Glory.”
The flexibility of the flag was also

well illustrated. The red, white and
blue, one day symbolic of world de-
mocracy, the next day stands for

open-shop conditions, dictatorship
and scabbery. The colors only re-
cently defended by the militant min-
ers during the war for "democracy”
now faced them in plain reality as a
blind to the workers so that the rul-
ing robber class may lead the work-
ers whither they wish. To death
and misery, to starvation and sub-

THIS CANNOT LAST FOREVER By Fred Ellis

The flood disaster increases the burden of the oppressed massies, but eventually the victims, conscious of their power, will turn
upon their torturers.

‘Socialists’ in Reformist Swamp
The “Successors of LaFollette”; a Complete

Break With the Class Struggle

use of the police to break strikes,
of the campaign of terrorism, of

the industrial squad in the needle
trades, of the assaulting of traction
workers and thousands of other
strikers by the New York police.
On the other hand, Waldman shows
the greatest alarm about the “crime
wave" and the inadequate police ad-
ministration in New York City at

the same time that he gives praise
to former Police Commissioner Mc-
Laughlin, who, he declares, was re-
moved because he sought to end
gambling and Tammany clubhouses.

This “progressive,” this reaction-
ary opportunist, outdoes even the
traditional “progressives” of Amer-
ica in weeping over “the degrada-
tion of the practices and policies of
our (sic) courts of justice through
the appointment of judges to the
bench by Mr. Walker on the basis
of political connections.’,’

It is understandable why Wald-
man and the New York socialists do
not refer to vhe police terror, to the
breaking of strikes, to the protec-
tion of thugs by the industrial squad
because the socialist party has been
part of the whole campaign of ter-
rorism and have worked in collu-
sion with these terrorist squads
against the militant rank and file
workers of the city. The socialists

have been the initiators of the sys-
tem of frame-up against militant
strikers and the attempt to railroad
William Schiffrin for defending him-
self against the gangsters of the
labor bureaucrats and the socialist
labor officials is the climax in this
campaign of terrorism and of this
unholy alliance of the socialist labor
bureaucrats with the thugs and po-
lice force of New York.

In this so-called indictment there
is no mention of the miserable hous-
ing situation, of a hundred other
vital class needs of the workers of
New York, but there is plenty of
dribble about the “five-cent fare as
a symbol of popular government”
and of the violation of the so-called
democratic practices of popular gov-
ernment.

The eyes of the socialist party in
the election campaign, as in their
daily work, are turned away from
the struggle of the masses. Os
course, seeking votes, .they shed a
tear now and then about the fate
of the workers (the workers, too,
have votes), but they look to the
small businessmen, the profession-
als, the ministers and other “re-
spectable” elements who are apolo-
gists of the capitalist system for
their main support in the campaign.

The socialist party campaign
reeks with bourgeois liberalism. It

is tha campaign of an organization
whose role is to maintain the cap-
italist system and to prevent the
workers from going along the road
of militant class struggle.

The Workers (Communist) Party,
on the contrary, conducts its elec-
tion campaign in the spirit of a
Party of the class struggle; its
campaign is a challenge (o the whole
capitalist system and to all its de-
fenders. Exposing the rotten frame-
work of the capitalist system and
its state machine of suppression to
turn its eyes to the task of mobil-
izing the for struggle and
a fight against the impending im-
perialist war, to infuse the masses
with the idea of class unity and
class solidarity, with the conception
that freedom can come only through
the overthrow of the caoitalist sys-
tem, only through revolution.

The election campaign is a part
of the work of the Communists, day
in and day out, to organize the un-
organized, to defend the Soviet
Union against the attacks of the
imperialists, to struggle for racial
equality for the oppressed millions
of Negro masses; to turn the work-
ing class into a powerful revolution-
ary army capable of defending its
daily interests against the open-
shoppers, against the attempt to re-
duce the living standards and to
make them into a force that will
end the capitalist system and estab-
lish the rule of the poor, of the op-
pressed, of the workers and farm-
ers in the United States. The work-
ers have a duty to themselves and
to their class to vote Communist!

Lewis Brings His Treachery Into Open
%

Sent His Thugs to New Union Convention;
Hand in Hand With the Police

mission. The gangsters of Lewis
made good use of “patriotism.” They
took their protection with them
(badges of red, white and blue) and
under this emblem and in the name
of patriotism, slugged and beat the
rank and file miners and attempted
to destroy the beginning of a real
fighting organization of American
labor.

,

Although the guns in the hands
of Lewis bark out death to all who
dare to oppose him, yet unmindful
of danger, the much abused coal
diggers rally to the support of the
new union. It takes more than a
shower of bullets to quench the
fighting spirit of the miners. Especi-
ally the young miners who so gal-
lantly defended the women dele-

the young miners will bravely
shoulder the burden and with the
determination of youth establish the
first real miners’ union in America.
A union controlled and operated by
and for the rank and file. For every
progressive miner framed-up and
shot down Lewis will find hundreds
from his own ranks to take then-
place. Lewis is losing his parasitic
position and losing control. The
very fact that he has taken the of-
fensive—meaning he is defending
his usurped position and clutching
like a man drowning to anything
that promises help shows that Lewis
will go. The miners of Pennsylvania
and Ohio have answered by putting
the Workers (Communist) Party on
the ballot in both states. Not only
have they put the Party on the bal-
lot but they are determined to put
an end to the two existing parties
of the ruling robber class and their
“colt” party—the socialist party
and establish a Workers’ and Fann-
ers’ government •in the United
States.

gates and the convention hall
against the attack of the Lewis
gangsters—their “all fyell can’t stop
us” spirit will make the new union
a successful fighting organization
with a rank and file control.

Lewis Is Impotent.
The coal barons may say that the

days of organized miners are past.
Lewis may smile contentedly about
his “successful” attack upon the
new uniom Patriots may breath
easier and shout that the “red men-
ace” has been checked. Yet the grim
faces of the coal diggers and their
“all hell can’t stop us” spirit says
to all workers that a new union has
been, born. The old experienced
fighters will nurse and guide the
new union to a walking stage and

CAMPAIGN CORNER
F. G. Manus, acting D. O. ip Dis-

trict 13, with headquarters in San
Francisco writes that the Publicity

Committee is going to keep us

posted on what is doing in the Gold-

en State. Lest we should get an at-

tack of irritability waiting for Pub-
licity Committee to do, its stuff,
Comrade Manus decides to say the
the following for publication:

"California is in full swing col-
lecting signatures to put our candi-
dates on the ballot. We'need 12,000
signatures. The petition committees
in San Francisco, Oakland and Los
Angeles want help from sympa-

thizers and all class conscious work-
ers who are willing to participate ip
8 Communist Election Campaign to

give the Jackass, the Elephant and
the socialist preacher a run for
their money. Those willing to par-

ticipate in the campaign should re-
port at 1212 Market Street, San

] presidential candidate of the Work-
ers (Communist) Party of America.

* • *

Another comrade sends a $2 con-
tribution to the SIOO,OOO Communist
Campaign Fund from St. Paul, Min-
nesota. He has been unemployed
for six months. “I send this as a
duty,” he writes, “as a class-con-
scious worker in the food industry.
Millions of workers should be found
under this speed-up system and ef-
ficiency schemes to contribute to the
Communist Campaign Fund, and the
Party that is fighting the capitalist
system and the trade union bureau-
cracy, the ally of capitalism.

U. S. OFFICE BOY LEAVES.
LIMA, Peru, Sept. 25 (U.R).—

American Ambassador Alexander P.
Moore has engaged passage for

l New York Friday, it was learned
> tonight.

Francisco; 2123 Telegraph Avenue,!
Oakland, campaign director; and at
2708 Brooklyn Avenue, Los Ange Jes,
Frank Spector, campaign manager.

“In San Francisco, the Party is
holding open air meetings every Fri-
day night at Filmore and O’Farrell
Streets—2oth and Mission Streets
and during the months of September
and October, every Sunday night,
political rallies will be held at our
headquarters, 1212 Market Street,
with our state candidates as speak-
ers. In Oakland, open-air meetings
at 19th and Broadway and political
rallies at the Party headquarters,
7th and Feralta Streets, Fraternity
Hall. Meetings will be held every

Sunday afternoon at St. James
Park, at 2 p. m. with our candidates
as speakers. Foster speaks in San
Francisco and Workers Delegations
from shops and factories and the
farming districts are organizing to i
come with their banners to hear the

Told You So
THE standard of living of the
* American labor fakers is rising.
Mr. Morin, of St. Louis, re-elected

president of the

0
Association o f j

his s a la r y in-
creased from

makes a bum

Lewis, president

T. J. O’Flaherty Mine Workers
of America,

whose salary is only $12,00 a year.
It is true that Mr. Lewis’s union is
now somewhat of a wreck and its
solvency is open to question, out
the gentleman maintains two estab-
lishments, one in Springfield and
one in Indianapolis, and you will
readily agree that it takes money
to keep two good homes in the style
to which they have been accus-
tomed.

* * * r

MR. BOWEN, president of the *>

1 Bricklayers Union for decades, I s
has finally succeeded in having his
resignation accepted. Mr. Bowen
has grown old and weary in the
service of the bricklayers; he has
also waxed wealthy. Mr. Bowen is
a supporter of capitalism and a bit-
ter opponent of 1 Communism. It’s
no wonder. A healthy, solvent la-
bor faker has nothing much to kick
about, Mr. Bowen was treated well
by the capitalists and by the brick-
layers. He now retires on a pen-
sion of SIO,OOO a year and with the
title of president-emeritus.

* * *

WHILE fortune has been smiling
on the American labor lieuten-

ants of capitalism, things have not
been going so well with some of
the Chinese war lords. Take the
sad case of General Chang Tsung-
chang, Dictator of Shantung prov- <a
ince, for instance. Ten days ago
Chang started for the battlefield {
after blowing twenty-eight kisses to

*

his connubial army. But fortune did
not smile on Chang. He was de-
feated arid his military forces were
scattered. Returning for consola-
tion to his twenty-eight wives, he
found they had fled in all direc-

-1 lions. He |jnal!y succeeded in lo-
cating five of them, but the poor
fellow feels as womanle3s as a bach-
elor in a monastery.

* * *

DRTMO DE RIVERA, the Spanish
dictator, made a bij? jail delivery

the other day in honor of the fifth
anniversary of the dictatorsh'n.

jLrimo did not open the jail gates
out of pure goodness of heart After
all there is a limit to the capacit-’-
even of Spanish penitentiaries, and

i even the best-regulated country can-
not celebrate successfully unless

i some of the people are at lajge.
Needless to say, Senor De Rivera
did not release any class war pris- *
oners.

* * *

|T is a dull week that does not
thrill to a new decree by Benito

; Mussolini. Having solved the birth-
rate by decreeing that married
couples should bring up larger fam-
ilies, and the style in dress by de-
creeing that women should wear
dresses two inches below the knee,
the fascist dictator decided that it
was time to fix things so that the
style in shirts would remain static.

* * *

TO accomplish this aim Mussolini
dug into the papal archives and

learned that the papacy has a sys-
tem that worked out beautifully,
ever rince the days when rival popes
used Vo fight over which had the
right to represent th" Christian
God. pope elects the cardinals
and the College of Cardinals elects
the pope’s successor. This helps
God considerably to keep the right
man on the throne of St. Peter.
Mussolini does not claim to be God's
right-hand fnan, but he represents
the big industrialists of Italy, so,
as a good servant, he wants to take
the necessary precautions so that
there will be no slip up after he
croaks. He appoints the members
of the grand council of the fascist
party, which, in turn, will appoint
Mussolini’s successor after that
happy event becomes necessary.
But Mount Vesuvius is not the only
volcano in Italy. There is also a
social volcano in Italy which is
liable to erupt at any moment.

* * *

THE solid south Is being broken up,
4 also a lot of perfectly good eggs.
It is becoming the fashion nowa-
days below the Mason-Dixon line at
meetings of the democratic fra<.-<
tions to hurl yokes at yokels who
attempt to explain either the vir-
tues or vices of A1 Smith. This in-
dicates a progressive development
of political consciousness in the
south. Anybody who ever heard a
southerner attempting a political
explanation knows that any old hen
would do it much better.

* * *

MRS. MABEL WILLEBRANDT
*’* may not be doing Herbert
Hoover an awful lot of good, but
she is getting a lot of publicity.
Mabel is one of those girls who can
stay happy without resorting to
strange liquids. A bit of a sadist,
she finds joy in the sorrows of oth-
ers. She is as dry as a bartender
between drinks. So is Hoover for
that matter, but the difference is
that while Herbert would not turn

down a good wet vote, Mabel would
rather he dry than be president.
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